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MURRAY STATE COLLEGE, MURRAY, KY. NOV. 27, 1963

Vol. XXXVIII

EWS

N0 .9

· 34 Represent MSC
In '64 'Who's Who'
The students selected were:
Thomas Adams, Wayne Anderson, Carol Bement, Charles Boarman, Pat Brown Jr., Stephen
Campbell, Roland Carter, "Bud''
Crafton, Charles Eldridge, Sara
Farthing, Karen Davolt Floyd,
Vicki Hall.
James Hall, Carl Haller.J~rry
Hendon, Melissa Henry, .uonna
Grogan Herndon. Linda Overholo;ter • Jennings, Judy ·Jones,
Lana Trice Jennings, Judy Lewis,
Mike McCao;ey, Sarah Quisenberry, Frank Rickman.
Sandra Roderick, Margaret
Stamper. Janet Stewart. Sharon
Outland Stubblefield. Shirley Tay·
lor, Howard Troutman, Terry
" Thanks and Then Giving" wiU
Weatherford, Ken Wilkes, Anne
be the theme for the Murray
Wrather. and Anthony Young.
Community Thanksgiving SerThe students were judged on
vice at the First Christian Church
three points: character, citizen·
tomon-ow at 9 n. m .
ship, and activities on campus.
This united-worship service is
The student must alsa have an
sponsored by the Murray 1\fin.is- , over-all 3.0 average
tct'ial Association.
Thomas Adams, Hickman, ls a
Those participating in the sersenior majoring in business adviC'c are:
ministration. He is a member of
Worship leader, the Rev. T. A.
Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
Thacker. M e m o r i a 1 Baptist
Senior Wayne Anderson is a
Church.
history major from Fulton. He is
Responsive rending, the Rev.
president af the International
John Archer, Lynn Grove Metho·
Relations Club and a member of
dist Church.
Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity.
Prayer of Thanksgiving, the
Rev. Lloyd Ramer, First MethoCarol Bement. Lexington, is
dist Church.
an elementary-education major.
A senior, she Is president of the
Scripture, the Rev. C. E. Ward,
St. John's Baptist Church.
Association for Child~Jo® f;duca·
tlon and a member of Kappa
Sermon. the Rev. llenry McDelta Pi, honorary education fra·
Kenzie, Presbyterian Church.
ternity, and student National
Host pastor. the Rev. Joe S.
Education Association.
Whitmer. First Christian Church.
. Majoring in history and EngOrganist, Mrs. Frances Johnlish, Charles Boarman is a junior
son.
from Owensboro. HA is a mem.
Minister of music, Mr. Leonard
(Continued on Page 2)
Whitmer.

Thirty-four students have been
selected to represent Murray
State College in the 196.'Hi4 edition
of "'Who's Who in American Colleges and Universitie6.''
A secret committee consisting
of Cive students and four faculty
and staff members selected eight
juniors and ha;enty·slx seniors.

United Holiday
Service Tomorrow

·Will Start at 9a.m.
J

'· .

..

WHO'S WHO • • • • •
named
Who in Amerlun Colleges and Universities" are
(first row, left to right): Shirley Taylor, Charles
lldricf9e, Judy Lewis, " Bucl" Crafton, Janet
Johnson Stewart, J erry Hendon: ..concf row: ·
F ra nk Rickman, Sara F•rthing, Wayne Anderson,
Donna Herndon, Te1"ry Weatherford , Anne
Wrather; third row: Sandra Ro.rlck, J ames R.
Car ter, L•na T. Jennings, Ken Wilkes, Melissa

row:
mes .
Hall,
Hall, Stephen R. Campbell, Linda 0 .
J ennings, Pat Brown, Margaret Stamper; fifth
row: AnthonY W. Young, Karen Floyd, Judy
Jones, Carol a.m.nt, Thomas Adams, Sarah
Qulsanborry, aiMI Carl Haller. Not shown a re:
Sharon StuW.Iofleld, Howerd Troutman. and
Ml. . McCal_ey.

'Most Popular' Students Service, Ceremony
To Be Elected Tuesday . ByStudentsMoum
Sixteen coeds and 20 men have
been listed as early nominations
for "Miss Munay State" and
"Men on Campus." Wlllllers will
be chosen from these 36, alODg
with later entries, in a student
election Tuesday.
The election, which is based
on popularity and contributions
to the campus, will be from 8 to
5 in the ballroom or the Student
Union Building. Voters will mark
names or eight men and eight
girls on the ballots.
The girl with tho most votes
will be "Miss M.'ut·ray State,"
and her seven runners-up will be
"Campus Favorites." The eight
men receiving the most votes
will be " Men on Campus."
Winners will be presented at
half·time of the basketball game

De<'. 7.
Early nominations for ''Miss
Murray .State'' and organizations making nominations are;
Emogene Ashley. sophomore,
Sweeden. Baptist Student Union :
Kathy Bowland, .sophomore, Paducah, Thoroughbred Hour; Jill
Burkel, freshman . Louisville,
Newman Club; Cuby Dinwiddie,
junior. Bethesda, Md., Canterbury Club.
Sara Farthing, senior, May.
field, Alpha ~hi Gamma; Joy

~.

Death.of President

• Fentress, junior,
: •
Association for Childhood F.dltta·
General Convocation yesterday
tion: Nancy Gregory, · junior.
and a volunteer ROTC drill SaturHenderson, Student National Eduday paid tribute to the late Presication AssoclatiC1D.
·
• ,
dent John F. Kennedy.
.
Gene Raye Miller, senior, ·
Dr. C. S. LOwry, head of the
Owensboro, Sock and Buskin;
social science department, read
Bonnie Nelson, sophomore~ Cenexcerpts from three of- Mr.
tralia, Ill.. German Club: Brenda
Kennedy's speeches at ~ocaSmith, senior, Murray, Phi Beta
tion yesterday.
'
Lambda: Margaret SWmper,
"The voice that uttered
junior, Mayfield, Beta Beta Beta.
words is stilled, but
Andrea Sykes, sopbqmore,
winged words and \\-ill r '
Murray, Religious Co u a c i l;
the corridors of time as
Shirley Taylor, senior, Owensthere is any · time left,'
boro, Pi Omega Pi: Aloma Wil- - LO\\TY said.
Iiams, junior. Livia, Shield; • rfhe Rev. Henry McKenzie,
Nancy Williams. freshman, Benminister oC the College Presbyton, Christian Student Fellowterian Church. also gave a short
ship; and Anne Wrather. senior,
memorial address and led in
Murray, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
prayer.
Early nominees In the men's
race are:
Thomas Adams, senior, Hickman, Sigma Lambda Iota;
Chuck Baccus, junior, Karnak,
Ill., Alpha Phi Gamma: Larry
Berry, junior, Louis vi II e,
Thoroughbred Hour: Pat Brown,
junior, Hardin, Beta Beta Beta;
Dick Habet·mel, junior. Jeffersontown. Ind., Alpha Tau Omega.
Bill Hacker. senior, Mt. Carmel, Ill., Tau Kappa Epsilon;

(Continued on Page 3)

Variety-Show Date
Changed to Dec. 4
" Campus Capers," v.-lety
show, being sponsond by the
freshman class will be presented at 7:30 p. m. Dec. 4.
It was orlglnelly scheduled
for Svnclay but was postponed
becavM of the . .th of Pres~~ John F. Kennedy.

65 Schools to Be Represent~
At Monday's Band Festival Here
Sixty-rive area SGbools will be
represented at the 16th annual
Quad.State Bands Festival here
Monday.
Band members in the fourstate area of Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, and Missouri will
participate in the festival.
Selections on the program are:
Three Bach Chorales, arranged by William Eller: "Ceremonial March," Maurice Whitney; "Holiday in London," A. R.
Plato; "At the Fair," Donald
Waxman; "We Know Cha Cha,"
Eric Osterling.
Ben-Hur Overture, Miklos
Rozas-Hawkins; Symphony Number 5 in C Minor, Beethoven;
"Lady of Spain," Evans-cailliet; "El Rio Argento," Harry
Budka: and "The Klaxon,"
Henry Fillmore.
Schools to be represented are:
Beaver Dam High School: Benton High : Brazelton Junior High;
Breckinridge County High: Bremen Consolidated High; Caldwell
County; Calhoun High; Cave-in·
Rock High, Cave-in-Rock, Ill.;
Centertown High.
Calloway County; Caneyville
High; Central City High; Chester County, Henderson, Tenn.;
Christian County : Crittenden
Drakesboro Consolidated School:
Enfield High, Enfield, lll.; Fort
Campbell High.
Fulton City High; Greenville
High; Grove High, Paris, Tenn.:

Grove Junior High, Paris. Tenn.:
Hancock County: Hartford High;
Heath; Henderson City; Henderson County; Hickman County,
Clinton; Hickman County, Ceo·
terviUe, Tenn.
Hos*insville High; Humboldt
High, Humboldt, Tenn.; Hu.ntjngton High, Huntington, Tenn.;
Iuka Community School, luka,
ill.; Jetton Junior High; Kof·
fman Junior Higb: Lewisburg
Consolidated School
:
Livermore High; Livlnlston
Central; Lone Oak; Lyon County; 'McKenzie HJgh, McKenzie,
Tenn.; Maple Grove ~ Grade
School, Joppa, Ill.: 'MIU'(ield
High; MetrGPOlis Junior High,
Metropolis, Ill.; Muhl~nburg
Central:
Murray College High; Murray
High; North Marshall High; Paducah Tilghman: Providence
High; Reidland High: Ross High,
Hayti, Mo. ; Sesser Community
High, Sesser, ill.: Shawneetown
High, Shawneetown, Ul.; Sturgis
High.
Todd County Central · High;
Trigg County: Wan-en County;
Washington Grade School, Eldor·
ado, Ill ; West Hopkins . High;
Woodland High. Lutesville. Mo.
Woodlawn Community High,
Woodlawn, lll. : Xenia Commun·
ity Consolidated Grade School,
Xenia. Ill. : Zeigler Grade
School, Zeigler.
and ZeiglerRoyalton Junior High, Zeigler,

m.;

m.

.

YOUR Future May Turn on the Turn of Your Wheels

Wednetd•y, November 27, 1963
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34 Chosen for 'Who's Who' ...

~E

WON THIS' • ••• • Members of the vanity cWiate team dis·
play the trophy th.-v received bv placing second In the Western
Kentudry State Colle,. Debate Tournament New. 9. Thev are (left
l i) right); Vernon Gantt, sophomrwe, Mvr~y; Kew S.UW,Iefield,
senior, Mut·r~y; Patsy Tracy, junior, Murray; e.W MM'tln Tracy,
fu{'iOI', Murray. Georgetown Colle•ge, Georgetown, received first
plec:e at the tournament.

6Dates Announ'ed
For Job Saeening

' I

By Firms, S'hools
,

.

Representatives from six or·

'..

r,Llnizatlons will be on ca mpus in

-~

DecemiJeor to interview studenls
infel"l'Sted in obt~ining jobs.
The organizations and pos itions
O[)efl

.

\

.• '
... ..
~

r ·.

~ l
•.#'

i.,-try.
Dec. 9 - St. LouiS City Schools,
St. Louis. The scl1ool system is
interested in aU e1ementa.·y~du
cation majors, and lhose gradual·
in~ with degt·ees in mathematics,
Ftftch and Spani~h. English.
business education, physical science, Industrial arts.; and rocial

.-·
/

\

1 •

·.·

·-,

,.'i ~

are:

Monday a nd Tuesday - Jeffer~on County Schools. Louisville.
\~t b openings in all fie lds of
teaching.
Dec. 4 - South(.'m Bell Teletl!1one and Telegraph Co .. Louis·
ville. AlSo Dec. 4. Upjrihn Co.,
Memphis, will interview Uiose interested in biology arnll or chem-

sfl..ldM!s..
Dec. 10- Nort""·estern Mutoal
Life Insurance Co,.. E\!ausvil!e,
llid.. with~ in the sales

I

....

,;,-

~pol'lment.

~

Dec. 11 - Aetna Surety and
C.1Suallt Company of .(Auis ville.
ope.\'lings \t'H h thls firm nre field
re~e.rttalh"eS.
uitderwr.iters,
and cluims representatives.

..

'\ ·
,t

;J. ...

In order to ))e contacted for an
i,tte,·vicw, a student must ha\·e
his credentials on file in t~.e
rtacemeut Office, accnrding to
Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, director of

,.

.

r tacament.
Literature on most of the corn·

·"

pan.i.es aat school systems is on
file in the Plaeenlellt Off1ce. Tlris
literature !;luJuld he read cat-e·

fDlb· by students- app!ying for in·
terriew&. Mr. Wrather added.
I

Dec. 9 Meat Ti'cbts

•

Can Be Bought HOw
J.Ieat Uel<ets COr th~ ~od be·
gtming Dee. 9 can be pul'cllascd
M the Busines& Offfce, according
tl5 Mr. P. W. Ordway. oosiness

..

·~

Absences MaF Cost,
Dean Huh Reminds
Thenbvivin, hOfiday will
MOnctav witt! classes
meeting at 7:30. The holiday
will bitin todey at 11 :31
a. m ., eeconlfng to Dean WJf.
liam G. NcitM.
One hcMw wfA be added ..
graduation requh ements for

end

every aiNeftce fnlm H,e lut
class .,..,...,. before end the
first meeting afNr the holi·
day.

Murray Designated
As Testing (enter

For National Exam
~ will be a testing center far
the 1964 National Teacher Ex.o

arninations. Dr. Ralph Tesseneer,
dean of graduate studies, has aanounced. The exams will be
gh·en in February,
Seniors plaQI\inJ to teach aDd
teachen appl1iag for pOsitions in
schoolS whiCh require appll·
cant.s to submit their NTE scores
are eligible to take tbe tests.
nie ennililtions are given an·
nuallY: by Eldllc!ational Testi.Dg
SerVice, Princeton, N. J .
'Oemgnatron of MmTay as a
lest'ing- center
give prospe<!'tf\>e teo~ all ()l)portunity to
compare their pertwmailee on a
nt'itional baitis, Dt'. Tesseneoc

wm

said..
At the one·day telling session
a caadidate may take tilt! com·

Toe

moo examinations.
-&ession
iueludes tesls in prof-lonal informatiOA. ~ral culture, English e.tpressiOGy and nOti'Verbal
reasoning.
Each candidate also may take
one or two ot the 13 optional ex·
aminatlons designed to demoo·
strate mastery of subjeet matter.
Applications and additional informatlon may be obt.ailied eli•
rccUy from the NatloGal Teacher
F..xaminaUons, EducatiOnal Testing service. Priricet.oo. N. J.
Dr. Tesseneer advise& thoee
planning to take the tests to seo
eure an a ppHcatiou and a bullet·
in of informatfon promptly,

( c:.tlnuecl liNin p... 1)
ber of the Youag Democrals Club
and president of the New1111111
Club.
Pat Browa Jr. Ia a biology
major from Hardin. A junior. he
is secretary of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity and president of
the German Club. He is a member of Beta Beta Beta, honorary
biology fraternfty.
Stephen
Campbell,
senior,
Greenville, is a physics and
malhematics major.
Roland Carter, senior, Fulton,
is a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, president of Beta Beta
Beta, and a member of the Stu·
dent Affiliates of the American
Chemical SOciety.
"Bud" Crafton was captain of
the football team this year. He
is a senior business administra·
tJon major from Henderson. He
was selected for the 1962-63 edi·
lion of "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities." He
is a member of Sigma Chi social
fraternity, Sigma Lambda Iota,
honoratj' professional business
fraternity, and the lntet··Frater·
nlty CQuncil.
Charles Eldridge, Junior, !\furray, is a pr~medicine major. He
serves as editor for his fraternity,
Sigma Chi, and spor ts editor for
the Shield. He is a member of
Beta Beta Beta and Student Af·
Ciliates of the American Chemical
Society.
Sara F11rthing, senior, English
major, Mayfield. is editor of T1te
College Newt. She is a member
or Alpha Phi Gamma and secretary Of the Young Republicans
Club.
Karen Davolt Floyd, senior, is
a mathematics and E ngllilh
major from Sheffield. Iowa. She
is a member of the Euclidian
Mathematics Club.
Vicki Hall. senior, Elkton, Is
recording secretary for Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority. She is an
English major and a member of

Donna Grogan Herndon, senior,
Murray, is majoring in biologY..
She is a member of Beta Beta
Beta, Kappa Omicrbn Pf and
Student Affiliates of the Ameri·
can Chemical Society. Last year
she was vice-pre:;ident of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, "Campus
Favorite," alld a Persrung Rifle
''Sweetheart" attendant.
Linda Overholser Jennings,
senior, West Manchester, Ohio, is
an elementary-education major.
Last )·ear she was junior representative to the Student Organi·
zalion. She is the corresponding
secretary fer Alpha Omicron Pi

sorority,
A senior elementary-education

major, Judy Wyatt Jones is from
Mayfield, She is a member uf
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
Association for Childhood Educa·
tion. She was a freshman cheer·
leader, and last year she was
an alternate val'sity cheerleader.
Lana Trice Jennings, junior,
Kevil, is a history ma.Jor. She is
lhe <.-orresponding secretary fm•
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. She
was the Ideal F' reshman Girl. She
is a member of Alpha Phi Gam·
ma and the International Rela·
tions Club.
Judy Lewis, senior, home economics majm· from Central City.
Sbe is Alpha Omicron Pi president, a member of the Panhel·
lcnic Council, and Kappa Omi·
Cl'on Phi. Last year she was
president of tbe Home Economics
Club, "Campus Favorite." Alpha
Gamma Rho ''Sweetheart," and
a varsity cheerleader.
:P.Uke McCasey, junior, Murray,
is an English and business major
from Murray. He is a Sock and
Buskin apprentice and the
second·prlze winner In the Gosset
and Dunlap Universal Book Re·
view Contest for College Students.
Sarah Quisenberry is a senior,
physical education major from
Owensboro. Last year she was
vice-president of the Women's
Athletic Associatioo, Outstanding
Physical Education Student. vice·
president or Sigma Alpha Iota,
women's mus.ic fraternity, and
assistant director of the Water
Carnival.
F rank Rickman, senior, Is a
chemistry alld bi~ogy major
from Murray. He is a member
or Sigma Chi aftd represerttatlve
to lhe student Orgaaization,
Sandra Rooericl:, senior. is a
biology major from .!\ft. Vernon,

Kappa Delta Pl.
James Hall is a senior from
StUrgis. His majors are mathematks and chemistry. He is a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Catl Hailer Ia a 8eiOOr major!~ in physics an«! mathematics
from J ackson. N. J .
Jerry Headoi1 is the SllieW
edkar. He is a juDlor from M"uf.'
ray majoring in chemistrv and

matliematics. R'e is a mem"ber- of

Student Affiliates or the Am~ri·
can Chemical Society and the Student Section or -the American
Institute of Physics.
Nellssa Henry was selected for
t.fie 1961-83 edition of " Who's Who
in American Colleges and Univenities." She is a senJdr, ele·
I'Mntary-educatlon ma~r from
Jonesboro. Ark. She is a mem·
ber of Alpha Omicron Pi sot·ol'ity
alld senioo representative to the
Student Organiultion. Last year
she was a "Campus Favorite."

•

tbe semestet·.
Students arc urged by ,Mr. Ordway to purchase meal ticket::!
earlY to avoid long lines.

M-.crtpb, . . -. a4l
papen MtiiiY . . IICCI Uh "'

,.

~.

'

Margar(.'t Stamper is a junior
from Mayf~eld . She is a biology
and mathematics major. She is
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
and Beta Beta Beta.
Janet Stewart. Ia a senior, musia
major from Murray. She is a
member of Sigma Alpha Iota.
Last year she was in "Campui
Lights.''
Sharon Outland Stubblefield,
senior, i ~ a physical-education
and English major from Murray.
Shirley Taylor Is president of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. A business.·
education major. she is from
Owensbor·o. She is secretary of
the senior class and treasurer of
Pi Omega Pi, honorary business
fraternity. She ls a member of
the Panhcllenic Council; Phi Beta
Lambda, a business club; and
Delta Lambda Alpha, honorary
sorority for freshman women.
Hdward Troutman, an at't
major. is from Paducah. He Is a
pledge to Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Terry Weatherford Is treasurer
of the Stud&nt Organization. He
is a senior. health and physical·
education major from Rives,
Tenn. Last year he was assistant
trea urcr of Pi Kappa Alpha fra·
ternity, "Top Greek Man." and
the Outstanding Physical Educa·
tion Student.
Ken Wilkes is vfce-president of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. A
senior, be Is a mathematics and
history major from Lewiston, N.
Y. He was last month's College
N.ws "Campus Notable.'' He par·
ticlpates in intramural basketball
and volleyball. lie is a member of
the Euclidian Mathematics Club
alld the International Relation.t
Club.

Anne Wrather, senior, is a
mathematics and E nglish major
from Murray. She is P&nbellenie
Council president and secretary
of the Student Organization. Sbt
is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority and Delta Lambda
Alpha. I.ast ~ar she waa
"Rnlyalty Ball Queen'' and a
"Campus l'~avorite."
Anthony

Young.

agrieulture

maj(u·, is a junior from Kuttawa.

RUlE'S

EN IX
INTERIORS
10111.1 Cbeslaul

Flower Shop
1 Block from Campus

l'araiture. Draperies.

WE WIRI ROWERS

Carpeting, Lamps, cmd

Phone 753-3981

Accessories.
Decorating Service Available.

cl-

fnleC;

prwforNd; _.... . . .. .... SOc ,..

Plaone 753-1474

..... -niiJ ..... '-""..., . .
......... Jlc ,.. .......... c . ....
Unlea Cft.., T -.

ON THE WAY THERE:

.

She is seeretary of the Wesley
Foundat.idD.

Familure AI lis Fiaesl

Ma~~eger.

Students must have receipts if
meal ticket~ were wrehased for

Dl She Ia a member of Alpha

Otnicron Pi and Beta Beta Beta.

Drive With Courtesy:and
-Care
.
•

_,

"

MRS. MURRAY STATE NOMI NE ES •••.• These
candidates ha ve bee n nominated by camp us organiza.
tions for the Dama-s Club's " Mrs. Murray State" con•
test. T he candid ates a re (seated left to right ): Betty
St ubblefield, Mur lyne Winstead, Evelyn Wallis, Judi

Whitmore, Judy Baumer, Becky Fiora vanti, J oyce Tits•
worth, Donna Herndon ; ( standing ): La na Jmninss,
Martha Lont, Annette Alexander, Judy Blair, Mary Ann
Jolly, Judy Simpson, Jea nie Abanatha, Judy W. Jones,
Linda Shields, Be nna Kaler, Sandra Sue Stubbs, Sharon

'Mrs. Murray State' Contest Closes
Today; Winner to Be Named Dec. 7
Twenty-six nominations for the
"1\lrs. Mu1·ray State" contest
hnve been received by the
Dames Club, sponsor o£ the
contest. Today I-; the final day
£or turning in nomil1ations.
The nume, nddr~ss, and phone
number of a nominee may be
turned in to Mrs. .Judy Whit·
more, Apartment 4ll, College
Court, phone 762-4471 after 4 or
between 12 and 1 p. m.

Candidates are to report to
Rooms 3 and 4 of the Student
Union Building Dt:c. 4 at 7 p. m .
to be interviewed by a pone! of
judges. Each girl is requested to
''ear a dressy wool dress or

suit.
A partial list or candidates and
their sponsoring organizations
is as follows :
Becky Fioravanti, Sigma Chi:
1\Iary Ann Jolly, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Evelyn Wallis, Delta
Lambda Alpha: J oyce Titsworth,
Pi Omega Pi; Judy Blair, Alpha
Phi Gamma; Linda Sh ields, Ger- ·
man Club; Pat Kleckner, Alpha
Tau Omega.
Betty Stubblefie:d, Tau Kappa

Elections... ·
(Continued F rom Pag• 1)

Jan Hagenbaagh. Eenior~ Murray. Vet's Club; Dan Harrelson,
sophomore, Reidland, Phi Beta
Lambda: Jerry Hendon, junior,
Murray, Shield; Tommy Milton,
senior, Owensboro, Student National Edueation Association.

• Ron Mitebcll, sophmore. HopGerman Club; Bill
Murphy, junior, Hopkinsville ,
Religious Co u n c i I; Winston
Piercy, senior, Sanford, Fla ..
kinsville.

Alpha Gamma Rho; Charles
Pm1ell. junior, Pembroke. Baptist Student Union; Phil Slallins.

sophomore, Louisville, Pershing
Rifles
Vince Tomaso, sophomore,
\ ·ilia Park, Ill, Newman Club;
Jim Vernon, junior. Louisville,
Svck and Buskin; Pat Walker,
senior, Jasper, Tenn. , Industrial
J\rts Club; .JeJTY Wootlall,
~enior. Marion, Sigma Chi : and
Roy Woodward, senior, Oweniboro, Association for Childhood
Eduration.

~D

Alpha: Donna Herndon, Beta
Beta Bet.a: Martha Long, Association for Childhood Education; Mw·leyne Winst~ad, Sap.
tist Student Union; Jeanie
Abanatha. Christian Student
Fellowship.
:\tary Jo Tweedie, Canterbury
Club; Annette Alexander, Student :-lational Education Association; Judy Baumer, Agt-iculture
Club: Senna Sue Kaler. Indus·
trial Arts Club: Judy Whitmore,
Dames Club.
Betty Jo Payne, Newman

Club: Sandra Stubbs, Tau Kappa

Epsilon: Judy Jones, Ordway
Hall: Sharon Orner, Alpha Gam·
rna Rho: Susan Adams, Si~a
Sigma Sigma ; Lana Jennings.
Woods Hall.
Marilyn Dugan, Student Council; J udy Simpson, Women's

Four Pledge s Installed
By Honorary Group
Four pledges of Pi Omega Pi, ·
honorary business-education Ira·
ternily, were installed Thursday
night.
They were: Ginger Bean, junior. Paducah; Frances Armstrong, sophomoce, Lynn Grove;
Mary Taylor, sophomore, Louis·
ville; and Carolyn Piper, junior,
Clinton.
They will be initiated Dec. 5.

Murray
Nursery,
Florist & Gift
Shop
Books - Expert Floral
Designing - landscaping
PL 3-3562- 800 Olive

Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Prop.

Athletic Association; and Jane
Hall, Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society.
The winner will be presented
at the Dec. 7 basketball game.

Peace Corps Test
To Be Given Dec. 7
A Peace Corps placement test

will be given Dec. 7 in Mayfield

Omer, Jane Hall, Susan Adams, Betty J o Payne. Not
p resent when the· picture was t aken were: Marilyn
Dugan, Pat Kleckner, a nd Mary J o Tweed ie.

Miss Herron, Miss Senter
To Attend Library Meeting
Miss Ann Henon, assistant libr·
arian, and Miss Rczina Senter,
head of the library science de·
partmt>nt, will a ltend a meeting
of the Kentucky Library Associo·
lion in Louisville Monday.

Pidures for Ye arbook
Will Close Out Today
Today is the last day to have
pictures made for the Shield.
Pictures will be made in Rooms
3 and 4 o! the Student Union

Building until noon.
All students have been urged
by Shie ld Editor Jerry Hendon to
return pl'oofs as soon as possible.

that Peter Pan look is
The Fashionable Low-back Look

and Paducah.

The Peace Corps is seeking
teachers, farmers, carpenters,
nurses, and engineers. Volunteers
must be l8 years of age and have
the equivalent or a higb·school

education.
Questionnaires m ust be completed and brought to the test
center. Questionnaires are available in the Placement Office.

's4hionablf' neduinea are dippins deeply in
bac-k. •-\nd hf're't the t lra pltas bra that'~ ll'wer tbaa
low ..• pf'rff'c t to unJerac:ore all your harebuk
fa~hions. Pd"r Pan'• Hlddtn Trea!urc:'3
mak.et up thf' <lilTerentf', confiden tially, bet~<·een
the not-quite and the perfect A, B or C.
Ly..ra') (>antla n11atly alim, sive a amooth
unbroken li ne from butt to wnht. In drip-dey.
no·iron Zt'phairet batltte au&ared with
exquitlte embroidery detalb . Wltite or hlaek.
A 32·36; B. C 32-38.
At only 95

7

Is Your Car
Ready For
Winter?
IF NOT, TAKE .
YOUR CAR TO

CLIFFORD'S
Gull Service
FIVE POINTS •

For:
• Gulf Anti-Free:z.e
• Rad iator or
Heater Hoses
• Comple te
Battery Check
• Guaranteed
Motor Tune-Up

ON YOUR WAY BACK:

Drive With Sobriety and Tact

Littleton's

Page 4

We Must Be Willing to Die to Keep
Our American Ideals- Allen Drury
Americans must stand firmly
by the principles of their country
to uchievc an honorable peace,
Mr. Alll!n Drury told an audience
here last week.
Spealdng on "An American
Faith," Mr. Drury, Ptilitzer-Rrlze
y,inning political novelist, opened
the lecture series being sponsored
by tho Student Organization.
The main point of the lectw-e
was an analysis of and }'roposed
.solution to the national psychosis
which "envelops the Yo hole American attitude.''

Mr. Dr·ury described Washing·
ton as a org, busUmg city demonstrating the inner strength or
ordinary human relationships,
and Congress as representaUve oC

every element or hwnan life, including the prejudice and nobil·
ity of humanity.
"Congress is the American
people,'' he said. "Congress is
the lightning rod of the feelings
of the nation. Like the men it represents, it can be Y.Tong as y,elt
as right, but in its flexibility it
allows democratic principles to
fluorish."
It is impossible for us to g(J on
painting a rosy picture of the
future, for today the natioo is
facing more serious challenges
than ner before, Mr. DruQ\ said.
"The cbar·actel'lslic attitude
toward these challenges is a
•game of let's pretend.' We believe if we IJretE.nd long enough
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munists."
The tragedy or the situation Is
that we contmue to believe that
we are standing up for demo·
cr.acy. We rationalize that we \\ill
take a stand; no one knows when
or how, but we will take a stand.
Good examples of this attitude
are the situations in Berlin,
Southeast Asial and Cuba. "We
convince ourselves that e\'·erythirig is all right and twpe that
somehow in the end everything
will be."
We are afraid of having to face
the horror of a modern war and
seem to feel that the only two
alternatives we face are total
surrender or total war.
"But if we wish te1 keep (101'
Ideals, we must be willing to die
for them: if we want to live, we
must be willing to face death."
We feel there Is no permanent
solution to the problem, so why
look for any? Yet if we hope to
pass on the heritage of a land
founded by bl'ave rnen lo a future
nation of brave men, we must
act as brave men.
"We must stop talking big and
acting little." Mr. Drury argued
that our principles have never
railed in the past - when we had
the guts to stand by them.
"We must face the :right with
firmness, thus achieving a just,
honorable peace. for which our
souls cry out."

Six Plan to Attend
Little Rock Parley

...

·~·

.

and hard er&Ough, the problems
will go away. We fail to face
firmly demands of the com-

,
WELCOME, MR. DRURY •.. . • Juon Bur, president of the Stu·
dent Org1nization, welcomes Mr. Alla'll Drury, political novelist,
who lectured here lut week. Mr. Drury, who won the Pulitzer
P rize in 1959 for "Advise and Consent," spoke on "An American
F aith."

TURNS CAN BE DANG EROUS •.. .. Turning left un cause 1n
accident If the driver turns too sharply or moves • way from a
four•WI Y stop out of turn. M1ny 1ccldents involving ctrs turning
left ctn be prevented by courtesy 1nd alertness.

Building of Child Center
Will Begin Next Month
Construction is expected to be
begun next month on a one·story
Child Development Center to be
used by the home economics department, according to President
Ralph H. Woods.
The center. which will have
3,360 square feet of floor space,
will be located southwest of the
Home Management House on 14
Street.
Bids for construction contracts
for this building as well as the
Appliro Science Building were
scheduled to be openPd yesterday

in Frankfort.

The main part of the building
will be two child-de\'elopment
rooms occupying n total area or
49 feet, 10 inches by 30 feet, 6

inches.
Plans also call for a k.ilchen,
an obscr.vr.tion area witla one·
way glass, student work room,
classroom, parent·mceting room.
offices, and storage space.
Students in Child Development
classes will observe and assist
with nursery·schQol training of
children in th""c new center. The
Nursery School is now located

~

in £t:ust Hall.

Six faculty members from the
business department will attend
the Southern Business Education
Association meeting in Little
Ruck, Al'k.. tomorrow, Friday,
and Saturday.
Those attending are: Dr. Bobbie Bateman, Miss Alberta Chapman, .Mrs. Verda Happy, Mrs.
:Frances Richey, Mr. Vernon An·
derson, and Mt•. Esco Gunter.
The theme of the meeling will
be ·•current Developments in
Busine~ Education."

Vanderbilt Scientist Shepherd Art Exhibit
Speaks to Chemists Will Open on Tuesday Library Adds Hour

Dr. Robert T. Lagemnnn, head
of the department oi physics and
asl.tonomy, Vanderbilt University, spoke at the joint meeting
of the MSC Student Affiliates of
the American Chemical Society
and the Kentucky Lalro Section
of thc..\merican Chemical Society
Wcdn&ldny nlghl.
Approximately 130 people at·
tendeJ the meeting, including
some GO area science teachers.
Dr. Lagemann spoke on "Car·
bon-14 Dating;• a method Cor lhe
delermlnot ion of the ages oC
archaeol~\c"'o&l remains oi[ plants
and animals from tlfeh· CarbOn·
14 contenl".

Works of Mr. Frederick
Shepherd, art division, will be on
exhibit in the Mary Ed Mecoy
Hall Galleey, third floor of the
Fine Arts Building, from Tues·
day until Dec. 21.
The exhibition will feature
drawings and pottery, including
jars, planters, and pots. All
items will be available for pur-

ohase.
Prof. Shepherd is a native of

Chit-ago. He did graduate work
and was a former graduate as·
sistant at 1\liclUgan State Uni\'ersity in East LAnsing. Mich.

GOOD USED TV•s

$19.95 up
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

REliTAL TV•s

...
'
....,

·.
I~

Honest a nd Re liable TV,
Radio, and Hi-Fi Re pair
21·in. picture tube installe d
with 2~yeilf' guarantee only $29.95
Service calls only $2.50
Ptl 7 53-5865

TV Service Center
.

312 North 4th Street

The Librat-y is now open an
hour later on Saturdays. Library
hours ou Saturdays arc from 8

until 3.
Hours Monday through Friday
are 7:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. The
Library is open from 2 to 5 p. m.
on Sundays•

KIEA HEAD . , . Or. Hugh L.
Oakley, head of the Industria l
arts deptr tment, has been
elected president of the Ken·
tucky Industrial Educttlon As·
sociatlon.

1-

!lTV Specials For COllege Samients
;

To Saturday Service

·-

BAKERS DOZER
DONUTS
"Alway~. 13 To The,Dozen"
52 VARIETIES

Weyenberg
~F/bfU(./

Styled to match the
freslmess of I<'all, designed

to make walking fun
again. See our
WEYENBERG Fall
selection, today.

$22.99

Special Prices
For
Organizations
-Parties
One Block East of Clark Hall
.

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

ON THE WAY THERE:

flrive With Courtesy and Care
• =~~~------~------~-~~------------------------~--~--------------~·~~.~-~---~a----------------------------~~~--------.J
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'Lights' Sele«s Legend
Ot Lamp as· Plot Basis.A magic lamp and a genie that
ages lo get il, but in the process
even Daddy Warbucks would not
he also gets the princess. This
want provide the theme for the
Cl:USCS complicl\lions
now the '
plot of .the 27th annual "Campus
good king has no magic lamp
LighU;.''.
and no \\ire fnr the hopeful
prince.
The ''Lights" writers have added a new twist to an ilge·old piot With the help nf the ''Campus
involving magic, a beautiful prinLights" \\Titers and a little magic
<·ess, a handsome prince, and
the story concludes happily-evere\"entually a happy ending.
after.
One of the main characters is a
Wril«;!rS for lhe 1964 "Lights"
- genie, straight Crom Aku.Jtlin's
are: Alex Harvey, senio r,
lamp, who is as full of magic,
Brownsville, Tenn.; Sam Coryell,
mischief. and humor as any genie
junior, Paducah: and L ar r y
should be.
Wynlt, junior, Paducah.
The "magic lamp" in which the
"Campus Lights" dil'ector is
genie belongs is owned by a
Terry Trentham. junior, Covinghappy-go-lucky king. The king
ton. Tenn. Larry Wyatt is assistdoesn' t have anyone in hls kingant director.
dom work, bet·au~e whatever .he
wishes will be granted by the
Cast lryouts will be held Tuesgenie. The king even manages
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT ••••. Theand ProT. Roman Prydatkevylcb, music division.
day at 8 p. m. in the Recita l Hall,
MSC Symphony Or chest ra concert last week fea· The orchestra was conducted by Prof. Richarcl
to obtain a handsome prince to
Fine Arts Building.
tured solos by Ed Heena n, senior, Breovort, Mich ., Farrell, head of the' firM arts de partment.
marry his daughter.
Tryouts for the singing chorus
But there must be a wicked
and evil king to complicate matwill be Tuesday. Wednesday, a nd
Thursday at 6 p. m. in 206
ters. The wicked king wants to
Fine Arts Building.
own the m aglc lamp. He man-

as

Annual Workshop in Speech, Debate
Scheduled for High-School Students
The 16th annual High School
Speech-Debate Workshop will be
held Dec. 14.
The event. which is sponsored
by Tau Kappa Alpha, naUonal
forensics £raternity, and the
s peech division, will begin with
r<'gist ration f1·om 8 till 9 a. m. in
the foyer of the Business Building.
Following registration there will
be a general assembly at 9 a. m .
in 403 Business Building.
At 9:30 the workshop will be
d ivided into three groups.
The group;; arc:
A Panei·Forum. which will be
held in 403 Business Building, will
discuss ''What should be the role
of the federal government in provilllng medical tare to citizens of
the United States?"
Members of the panel will be
from the MSC faculty and medical profession. Prof. James F ee,
f.pecch division, \\ill preside.

'LIGHTS' WRITE RS ••... Writers for " Campus Lights" go over
changes in the script. Writers are ( le tft to r ight) : Alex Harvey,
se nior, 8rown"'ille, Tenn.; Sam Coryell, junior, Pad ucah: a nd
Larry Wyatt, junior, Paducah. " Ca mpus Lights" will be pr•-sented
during the second semester by' Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha,
music fraternities.

r

----

Faries, speech idivision, wlll preside.
The third group will study
"Duet iAct~" This group will
meet in lbe Uttle Chapel. Admini!tration Building. P rof. William
Bonham will preside.
At 11 a . m. the workshop will
be divided into two groups.
One group will see an exhibition 01 cross-examination debnte

an oi03

Business ~uil(ligg. MSC

debaters will pc:esent thP. program.
The other group will &ee var.Ity
debate competitkm in 310A WiJson
Hall

Varsity and novice debate com.

petition will be held in the after·
noon. At 4 p. m . the ~entation

(jr

awards will be held ln

t~e

Littlt• Chapel.

'fhe group meeting in 310
Wilson Hall will hear an "Analysis of Public Address." The discussion will consi~t of an ex-

planation and demonstration of

the new Kenlurky State Speech
League contest event. P rof. Clyde

J~Cov.·· Mt ...,occ•• uc IU-att•co 'I'IIAH·fWtN ..... ......,. ..,.,~ ~-"" ~ CCI"'AWta....

botany••• monotony
.n otes••• quotes•••trig
.••• dig••• review~ •• stew
\f uss•••discuss.••cram
,exam •••wOw•••whew
. pause
go

.·~···

with this newsworthy

·stYle by Country Set.
Pully lined Jacket and
tUm eklrt of aatro blue
and white aUk/wool
look amort with
leather detail.
Turtle :neck ' weater Ia
off,whlte:"Or matChing
blue. SiDt 3-15.

eh•

things

b~~th

CoKe
TIIACit·~ ,

r-------------------

YOU GET FASHION "EXTRAS"

~aowed undtt the author~ of 'Jbt Coca-Cola Compan1 b11!

P.cluab Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

The Style Shop
ON THE SQUARE

.A.ND ON YOUR WAY BACK:

Drive With Sobriety anc11act
'
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Alex Harvey. Wins Campus Poetry

Even. Holidays Entail
Much Responsibility
For the past few weeks you
probably have marked off each
passing day as one day nearer to
today. You have looked forward to
leaving campus today to ~end
Thanksgiving with your family, and
your family is looking forward to
your arrival.
Imagine the shock and grief your
family would feel if you never
reached home. The possibility of
your being killed or injured in a
traffic accident on the way home is
frightening, but real.
Death or inju ry is not only possible, but it is likely if every law
of the highway, common sense, and
responsibility is not obeyed.
The fast driver continues to be

'Campus Notable'

the greatest menace on the highways. Speed killed nearly 13,000
people last year.
All of these lives could have been
saved if drivers had not been too
eager to reach their destinations.
You have the same choice that these
people had - take your time and
arrive home safely, or exceed the
speed limit and risk your life.
When you are not alert, when
you carelessly misjudge, or when
you v1olate a traffic law, you are a
possible killer. Other people in your
car and people in other cars along
your route will be trusting their
safety to your driving ability. Don't
let them down.
Drive safely, and have a good
holiday.

Collegians Show Disinterest,
Doubt in Present Conditions
Skepticism and rebellion against
. established precedents have always
been characteristics of college students, but this generation seems
afraid to believe completely in anything.
.
Honest doubt is usually good and
often leads to nullification of false

You May M iss
Job by Fa iling
To File Folder
Procrastination is one of the
faults that is seen in everyone at one
time or another. It is often seen in
seniors who wait until a few weeks
before graduation to file information with the Placement Office.

ideas or discovery of new ideas, but
the tendency of collegians is toward
being almost totally noncommittal.
Last week's issue of Time magazine commented: "Bright collegians
have always flirted with doubt; this
generation is married to it." Many
of them are not committed to any
single church or political party.

You have spent four years in preparation for a certain career. Don't
lose an opportunity for a desirable
position that could be available
through the Placement Office. This
is one step toward graduation that
should not be postponed until it is
too late.

The College N~ws
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i
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Progress
By Cindy Cole
They scarred the hills with road
And scraped the ground for homes.
The rich brown earth lurned to chalk
And the fresh fragrant alr
Gray blown dust.
They burned lhe mcado·.\·s
'fo blackened needles
And the old gt·aceful oak, a charcoal
stump
Tht>n they drained the ponds,
And filled up Lite cl·eeks
And tore down the woods.
They called it progress
For out of the rlestruction
l.ife would bloom a~ain .

Yesterday
By Linda Finley
Yesterday, how long ago was that?
We wc.re young .and gay then,
Now t:tc years are slowly growing thin.
Where arP the wild parties. and all·
night rides?
The days at lhe seaside?
Our faces once smooth and Cree
Now are wrinkled and ~rieved.
Then lime was immovable,
l'lca•mres ceaseless,
And hearts were whole
Now it all seems to unfold,
And I realize I've grown
terribly, terribly old.

Bli.zxard
By Wilma Hook
The icy blizzard comes in ugly
tt·rrible blasts:
Fangs barred, the richly.furred,
braggart bl'ast
Returns for its perennial
Devastating meal.
In one blustering swe,•p.
Its brawny, bristling claw
Rates abruptly
TI1e t"Onsummate performance
or two seasons' eflm1s.
Brute obituaq• of one more
Season of Existence.

Crowds

The controversy collegians have
taken the most active part in during
the last few years is the civil·rights
issue. Their interest has gone
beyond the discussion and debate
stages to direct involvement and
public demonstrations. But how
long will this dedication to a cause
last?

These dissenters are idealists.
They doubt, because they are not
satisfied with conditions as they are.
They take few definite stands, because neither side of the issue
Approximately 400. ' graduates· seems good enough for them.
"Nothing is proved; everything is
were employed through the office
possible."
last year, and all they haa to do was
to fi le data, sheets and sign up for
interviews . . • •
, ,

Placement folders should be on
file even if a student knows that he
has been promised a job after
graduation. If he decides later that
he wants to change positions, the
· Placement Office can be of assistance only if it has necessary information on file.

The College News salutes Alex Harvey
as "Campus .Notable" for November.
"Campus Notable" is chosen on Utt•
basJs of contributions and achievements
at :.USC, scholastic standing, cxtracur·
ricular activities, and personality.
By this standard Alex Jlarvey certainly
merits recognition . Harvey is known by
almost everyone on campus as friendly
and humorous personality wilh a pleasing
soutlwrn drawl.
A :-.<'nior from Brownsville. T(!OII . , he
is majoring in music. Arter graduation m
June, he plans to teach and later do
graduate work. Pres(•ntly he is doing
hi~ stud!'nt teaching in Mayfil'ld.
In addition to his academic duties, Alex
Cinds lime for a vast array of extracurricular acti\"ities. He is a member of the
band, A Capella Choir, Phi Mu Alpha
honOIJ' fraternity, Sigma Chi social
fraternity. and the Vivace Club.
Last year he directed Sigma Chi's
·•Last Resort." He has been song leader
of his fraternity, a member of the sym ·
phony orchestra. and wa!l vice·president
of his freshman class.
Harvey played one of the leaning role3
in last year's ' 'Campus Li~hts.'' He is
one of the writers and the chorus clin•c·
lor of the 1964 "Campus Lights."
One of his more recent activilil's is in
the folk-singing trio of ''Alex, Bill, and
Jack!'
Alex is also a member of another folk·
music group, ''The Post Road Singt>rs ."
He will appear with both of these ,:(roun!'
in the A Cappella Choir's bootonnany in
December.
The Colleg~ News recognizes Alex Uar·
vey's achievements nncf warm p!'rsonality
as qualities of a trnc "Campus Notable.''

Temporary enthusiasm has been
shown for a few causes- some of
them worthwhile and some merely
means of relieving tension.

It is important that seniors
register early in the year. The Placement Office cannot be expected to
find positions for several hundred
students in a few we~ks ,_

Personnel of the office know that
few· employers will hir~ a person
without talking to him first. But interviews cannot be scheduled if
you do not show that you want a
job.

Title for November

Editor'~r> Note: These poems by five Mur•
ray students have been accepted for pub·
lie.tion in the 1963 edition of the Annual
Anthology of C olle~· Poetry. The anth·
ology is • collection of the finest poetry
by college men and women of America.

By Carole Kirchner
Tllr. blare

Of many voices blend,
noth shril1 and deep
And sav in varied style and word Nothing!

Insignificant

Alex Harvey

••••••••••••••
Marray-Go-Roud
••••••••••••••

The first great exodus of the year,
"turkey season," bas iinally arrived.
Just think, five whole days away from
long, dull lectures and screaming pro·
lessors.
Thanksgiving holidays also mean than
mid-term grades have preceded us home.
This, in turn, means that the next five
days will probably be spent explaining to
parents that an the professors said mid·
term grades don't really mean anything.
Many people seem to advocate that
"Christ" has been taken out of Christmas
as the season becomes more and more
commercialized. Perhaps the "thanks"
should be returned to Thanksgiving.
We didn't even draw PUprim hats in
anv of onr classes this vear. What is hap.
pening to the old American 1radilion?
But actually. we all really have the
ri~tht attitude of Thanksgivinrz. With a
"t11rkev in everv Pot." we Americans
will remember what our adventurous,
strai2ht·laced forefathers stave to us anti what we have done with their con·
trihutions.
We have converted the few acrf!s into
a nation. They paved the way to free·
dom. and we've made "ft!l} u<;e'' of it.
Am! wouldn't they bE' snrori~Pd if thev
rmtld .,.... uc: now- mi<:<:iles, fallout shel·
ters. and all the prostress .
Oh well . havP a haony Thank~~vimt
and tTv to live throullh it. Rem ..mbeT all
th.. rh<>mi,.,.t., anti Attitm1es th:~t don't
mix with driving, and return to MSC. S. Henson

By Carole Kirchner
We sit,
While men face death
In distant lands and wars,
For great ideals we're told existSomewhere.

A Touch of Death
By Thomas Rublllo
Are we as we seem to say full of truth and virtue?
Or do we live from day to day
never knowing of what we do?
Where is our purpose,
•
where is our life -?
It cannot be found.
For we may live on the surface
but our souls are underground.

..

~························~·········

Notice on a bulletin board in a girls'
dormitory:
Have one induction notice;
Need one wife, immediately!
(Interested persons please call Swann
Dormitory immediately!)

***

It appears that one of the old campus
hangouts is being used as a much-needed
meeting place for informal discussion
clubs, particularly in the languages and
literary areas . All it needs now is a little
less lighting and a little more jazz and
abstract art!

***

No matter how low in value a dollar
gets, it is never too low for some people
to stoop to. - Grayson County New•

* **

There are more men looking for a
position than for a job, and more men
looking for a job than for work. Quoted in The Missouri Herald

YOUR Future May Turn on _the_Turn o_f Your Wheels
....
,.~
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Cuban, Korean Coeds Say
Social Customs Diller So
Communication ~ SPe&k·
lng and writiq English bas
<:ome quite easily 'tO most MSC
students. However. 1.his is not
true with fonUn students. Isabel
Perez and Kay Parks.
Isabel from Cuba and Kay
from Korea have spent much
time and determillation in learning the English laquqe iD
order that they mleht be able
to communicate eff«tively witb
Americans.
Both girls admit that this was
probably the bige&t obstacle
they confronted in the United

board at adlool. •'J'ests are given
every month. ad if you fail a

subject. -you can't go out on
weekends for a month," said
Jsabel.
.Kor.ean aonool!: are more
similar to the .Ametiean system.

Howerer. there .are not so many
activities, aad tbe ~I
students wear uoifarms.
In !Korea WeMe'n clothes are

wom untn one :marries. Then the
traditional costume of the COODo
try is wom.
Because ol the wal'm weather
in Cuba, clothing is very simple.
Wool is never \'Worn. Girls we8l'
low-neck dresses Mith very fuJI
skirts.
Kay and Isabel like MSC YeJ7
much. 1bese two cbamliOO girls
are cer.taini.Y an asaet to MSC.

States. They cleeer:Ye praise and

CAMPUS POETS ••••• Poems by five MSC students hav.. been
selected for publiution in the Annual Ant hology of Collete Poetry.
Stu~ents with works publishe.d are ( left to right ): Linda Finley,
fun•or, Dyersbui'JI, Tem.; C1ndy Cole, junior, Kirkwood, Mo.;
Thomas Rubillo, freshma n, Philadelphia; Carol Kirchner, sophomore, Sturgis; and Wilma Hook, junior, Paducah.

Mar,ied Students Need
Flexi~ility and Maturity
The A.mtrican sttldmt marriage t.oday is the product of a
" t.empo.rary arrangement that
tumed out to be permanent.
Before :World War ti 4-'0llege
administl'ators frowned on married students, ar~d on1SOIIDe canwuses mam.age meant 1mrnediate
dismissal. Elscw:hcrc, a married
student was the victim of'IB pllllitive !pOlicy - oftEn toroidden ao
live on carq:AJS 18nd ~
e.xaluded from office in e.xt!·acurricular organizations. If hi.> marriage got into trouble, be ·was offered no help 'a itd liUle SY"m·
palhY.
ThP G. I. Bill e.h;1nge<.l all this.
Vetel:ans had fought £1>1' t.Uir
country, and rafter that, woo
could den~· thEm man·iage? Anyway, they bcl,pcd iiH the em:o-ty
('lassrooms anrl restore lbe de-p1eloo budgets ur cOlleges.
Very som nv~Weteran students
began cl!imblng on tile~
OOlldwagon, &Ill £t.ill no Jn&.jor
di~ers l!'eSUited. Studies:5eemed ·t o indica&e that lt.he Wades ol

married students were as good as
or bett~r than their-triagle .classmates. OGmequenUy, offk-iaJ at<ULudes roftoned nnd ad.ministr atot'S began t.o be CCQP.I:V"'live.
Acco.mmodlalion.s - ;II] special
buildings or tr.alle-r

~ps

-

were made avnllablc to married
students. Jobs. were iound for
them and their 1.1.lves. 'Marriage
C0111'5eS and oour~:-eling servtices
he1ped them wilh their domestic
d.i.f.flcul:llies. '11hc campus mar·

riage became •an accepted mstf..
lution.

The married :students have done
well •acadEmicall'y. 8ta bow
are tfJey ~ IIJJ8Iitally?

,.,'ell

'

The C3UJ)US 1ll8l1riage general-

ly requires three things: -a SUS·
Lained ~ level of hard 'WOrk
.and responsibllity .(m 4be .part ol
both husband aDd wife: at acceptance of a low .MW,}g

~SUP~·

ard 'i\•itb many dcpivuljons; end
very limited reSOillrCc.s to meEt
unexpected emcrgcncie,.
When a student marries, he introduces compU<:aWnl6 -inti> his
way of llie - the l~r,ot of which
ii.s fina<noial. A f6W fortunate
students !hove ffii}J'IICIY of t•he:lr
own or win scholanJtips or Immdation grants. Tbe e-cst have to
depend on their labors, Uleir
parents, or, in the last ~.
their oreda eatings.
Many 8tudent btisbands are
coostalliiJ1y lrustrs:t.ed by tne. lim·
ilati.on oi thedir fT'eeOOm.. Required 4D act as family men in a
community~ for .alld ~

ed to the ~ugle state, tbey are
assailed by ~to tln!M.'tooee
and by guilt because they feel
this way.
The adjus1ments of a campus
maNiage mey also inv~lve a

commendation for ba\'ing mastered the English ..language so
well in such a short length of
time. Both have been in this
country only a little over a year.
Kay studied Ellglish in high
school and cOllege in Korea.
Wht>n Isabel came to the U. S.
she could speak 110 EQsliSh, but
soon realized she could never
succew if she didn't learn to

DECK THE HALLS

•

speak English.

Isabel, a ~omore, is majoring in chemistry and biology,
Kay is doing graduate work ln
peculiar difiCualy that the' expsychology, She plans to go back
perts call '-'i'ole 'tr<lVersal,"
- to Korea ,aJJd ieaclt.
•
Often the wife boramcs .the
B<itn girls agree that the peo.
pl'iman· or $Ole breadwiilller. l'o .
~e at NSC are -yery friendly.
oompepaa• ~. the cODSO.ie'l!l!ious . '11\ey aJso w ~ girlS ibave
husband d ~ ;his best 1to improve
much more [reedom In this
his homcm.a'r:O.g .ancl baby-mir!dCJ>Untry, and elders are not
ing skills. The psychological reshown.
much respect as in
sult is that the wk.::aewmes a
their native countries.
11
ma~culine and lbe husballd a
The dating syStem in the thr-ee
fominine role. This can .ileQd to
oountril's varies in many ways.
rmentment, inseoority, 8Qd mu"In CUba )'OU never date
tual recriminatioos.
alone," said Isabel. Dates are
group activities or at least there
Not unlike the above, Mun,.y
is always a chaperone.
State's married students have lhe
same problems. Flruinl-e is lttle
According to Kay. gu·Js in
major problem -of ~I married
Korea are not allowed to date
SLudents. Seldom do bot,b the
while in high school. "If a boy
husband and w.ife wvrit. not be3$ks ,You out, you refuse two or
<·ause they don't want to. but bethree times before you accept,"
cause ttiey baven't found eJ11P)oyshe commented. "Girls are
ment.
much less forward in Korea than
in the U.S."
&><'OI'ldly, the stU'Jent tmsband
and student v.ire fi1¥.1 lime a ma-·
Adapting to American cusjol' prOblem. To IWCiill t.he1r :retoms has been troublt!$0me Ior
~ponsib.ilities as a student aud a
Kay - pat'Licularly .attitudes on
man-• partner tht:Y must Colklssing and the respect shown
low a. rigid schedule ..allo..Wng
fqr women. Koreans seldom see
)ittle JJr oo time for ll"Claxation.
kissing e.xcept in American
The. iSULlCeli8 or ranure cil the5e
mo,·i~s. Korea is a man's COUll·
marriages !illlely dEpends em the
t.cy. The men enter a room first,
individuals' -ability to cope w~tb
begin eating first. and are gentbe probkmls. It involves a great
erally regarded as 16\lperior.
deti.l of gi\'e and Lake fu'om both
There is also a difference in
sides.
the education systems or the
Student marriages demand a
lb1·ee countries. In Cuba most
hlgh level of maturity, perse·
schools are private and have :no
verance, and flexibllily.
labo~:atory ,facilities. Students

as

.to his :immortal "\Yamtw Concerto." Chopin Mid be needed
~ Sand's help dcsperntcly b<>cause J1e <."Ollld not find a
ril)'me fm' "'mtrSaw." ~aturolly, Georges could not refWI8
such 1tn ur~eut requcHt.
(Well f>ir, off to l.Iajorcn 'Went GeorgE's, but before ~;he left,
lfll•e tOld her little dauglltr.r Wnlter that aome bn<l '&11Cll were
oomiug'lto murder Do.ddy in his bath. She inBtntctRd Walter
:W'Slwut 'Robctwit>rre's name thr.lD<lll\eDt the btul men arrived.
But '\\"alter, ,ala.';, had been IICil-bathing that moming on tbe
Riviera, Mnd lbhe had come l10me ~ith a big b&« of t!alt water
;ta'lf,• aD<I 'When the bad :men arriYed to murder Robe!pierre,
W~, aJa.s, owas chewing l\ Wll.d Of taffy and oouJd .not ~t her
Jnol,rth unstucldn time to ;~hout. a. warning. Robef!pierre, alae,
was murdeled quicker than you could say Jacques Ro~pierre
- or ;J-.ok.Bobin.sou, ae l1e is ca.llt'd in Emgtiiib~l~s eount.rlee.
(1l1ere -, I am !Pleflr;ed to report, ODe IIWlB DOtA!I of cheer
in ibis pWy tale. When Georges @ant ,;ot io MaJorta, she did

Thanksgiving Brings Memories
Of Family Gatherings, Harvest
By Harry Rains

On the .first Thanksgiving Day
342 years .ago, the elders of Plymouth colony gathered to thank
Goo for their first harvest reaped in :America.
ThanksgiviJm is more than a
two--and-a-;half day vacatioo 'from
classes. lt is ..a grateful :aUebraUon of .harYest.Ume, a lthaobgiving to Jtbe Providence that ordains
the seasons of our turning world
on which men labor in hope oi
obundant reward.
Perhaps more than students
realize - in the midst of their
college studies - feelings for this
unique American holiday are tied
to the sights and sounds of the
dosing autunm aeason . .
Most people still, in OUN'Innds,
picture the taU,batted coloDists
staunch women in wbJte-aproned
gowns, wild gobblers and digni·
fied Indian guests at that harvest
feast more than three centudes
ago. They remember the tradi·
donal Thanksgiving Day scenes
that have decorated American
school books throughout the
years.
Most people, in fnct, accept

T.be time .has come t.o tlUnk of Christma.'l llltopplng, for ..the
YWet.ide :Mll.be :u,pon 118 gmcker than you ca.a say Jack RQbUl..
• 'lOll. (Jla.ve you e>er wondered, ~ncidentally, about the 'OtWn
"r thiR intcN'!'ting phrnse "Quicker than 7011 ean •Y ;Jack
Roliinrwn"? Well Hir, the original sayi~g was 'Frcncb-"Piua
M f/111!: de dn Jacques Rolx,.pi.ftrrt." Jack Robin110n is, o.s every•
one knoWfl, nn .Angliei~~ation of Jncques RObtvlpierre .who -was,
.n.s eW:J·y~ knows, the fnmoufl .figure from t he Frentlh Rev~du
j.ion owho, .as everyone kno"·~, ~ murd~ in his bath by
DantQn,Murat, CaliguiH, and A1 Capone.
:('r.he J'C1180U ~ple Ht.artcd saying "Quicker thnn you oan
say Jncqnes Rohe:~pierre" -or Jo.ck Robin..-on, 11s he is called in
EngliRh"f!pcllking countrieR like Englancl, the U.S., an() Olevelancl-is quite an interesting little ewry. (Jt eeeDll! thn.t Robe&pil'rN''II wife, OeorgCI' Sand, got word of the plot to murder
hf'r ln1r.band in his ba.tlt. All ~Jhe had to .do 1o JI&Ye hiR life ;was
Cl\11 his name and warn him. But, aiM, quicker thnn she could
fi:IY Jacqutlllltt>bespierre, she receiwd a~ from herl<Jld
frient.l .li'rederie Chopin .\\'llo ·~;4'3 tlown in 'M&jorea eetting:lyriee

this kast da,v's tradiUorial New
England flavor - blellded :fmn
the smell of a goldefuskinned tur·
key roasting in the oven and
chestnut or sage dressing, the
red and yellow harvest colora of
crm~berry sauce and pumpkin
pie, bare-limbed maplet; etChed
against a cloudy steei·£1'8Y .sky,
the scent of snow in the air, and
always the unending echo oC ..the
Pilgrim's devout thanks that our
land b .strong and free and thriving.
ioM
, emorie!l go back to the kitchens at home with their spicy
pies. bright shimmer of :jellies
and lncUan relish, extended din·
iQg·room tables bearing mountains of steaming food and, in the
center of attention, that ooble
bird, the turkey.
Mankind Is grateful for the
lingering warmth of ..lDdian summer, for the mellow harvests, and
for many family gatheriugs
through the years.
Above all things, each indiVidual should be grateful for liYing
in a country that delights to celebrate such a warm and reward·
ing national holiday.

sueoeedinhelping Chopin find a rbyme for "Waala~ M ~
~ knows :who has heard tl1oae hauniing ~
l n tlhefairtoUm of Wartaw•
Which Napoleon's /wrS(I eow,
SiQJin.q cockle8 awl muf.~c ls, nlivc alit'C of)
Eut I ~'*'·
We wrre "pealcing of Chri6tmaa gift,.. "1mt we nil try to
ifind nt Christznasi..., of course, unu<ual and diiitinctive gift-; for
<•11r friend". )Jay l !'lllgtl;l'SL then a carton of ~rnriLoro ~ettes?
Whut'f You are astonL~ll<'J? You had not thoughtqf.MIU'lboros
M uou,.wtl? ~You bad regnrdl~d thf>ln as frunilinr, reliable '>mokes
'1'1'110@1! e..,;Of'llence varied not.one jot nor tit.tle from yenr to year?
True. .All true. l3ul ull the ,;nme, Marlltul'Oll are unu~ual hecautie every time you t11' one, it's Jike the inttime. The fum:w
ne\'er pnll8, the filter newr get<~ haekneycd, tho eOJ't Jlf\ck is
evt'r a new delight, and ...o is the Flip Top hox. F.nrh ?\larlboro
if; 11 !fresh .and prj::, tine plc.'l~Urt>, sod if you wnnt all your friend!i
:t.u dt•Jl their hands and cry, ''YeR, Virginia, there is a Santa
(.1l~~oual'' you vdll :see t.lmt their ~<toclting,; arc:filkie:l with Marlbor•Jl'l on Chri><lmas mom.
~C~ IM8.Mu811~

• •
The Twlida11 aeason or an11 ot11er Ct'Gton i• tl1e uaton to lHr
jollv-if M arlboro ~fa ,our
'il~ou'.U linll Marl ,.._ wltereNr cigarette• aH 'IOI.d in ell Jifty U.C.• Mf t he V nion. iYou
tlflt a lot to like in Marlboro Country.

11...-.

YOUR Future May Turn oil the Turn of Your W1leels
•

.. .

...
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New ·Group Plans Magazine
••~~..,.:~~~.-:.~ ~·~:

.

pose of publishing a magazine
containing the work ot MSC students interelited in creative writ·
ing. .
Newly selected chairmen of
the editorial board are Burnett
O'Bryan, senior, Grand Rivers,
and Charles Lawrence, fresh·
man, Sikeston, Mo.

Fifty-four students from liCven
area high schools competed last
week in the second of three sch·
eduled discussion clinics spon·
sored by the spee<'h division.
Schools In competition were:
Murray High ; Calloway County;
College High; Grove High, Paris,
Tenn.: Lone Oak High; Provi·
dence High: and Webster County.
BeaUt High School sent liludents
to observe the rounds but did
not compete.
The two rounds of discussion
were judged and criticized by
members of the public-discussion

Heads of the departments are:
Wilma' Hook, junior, Paducah,
poetry; AI Mix, junior, Puryear,
Tenn.• short stories; Bob Carey,
junior, Louisville, art: Joe Vey,
senior. Boston, rriticism. Mike
McCasey, junior, Murray, book
reviews; and Pat South, senior,
lndlanapolis, drama.

• class.

Plans are being made f or
monthly publication of the maga.
zine b!eginning in December. It
will include stories, essays,
poeu-r, cartoons, and essays on
current affillrs.
·

All .students are urged to contribute work for possible publication. Copy should be typed
double-spaced and given to any
m ember of the editorial board.
Those interested in becoming
members of the Literary Club
have !been invited by O'Bryan
to atfend the next meeting to
be h~d Monday at 7:30 a . m.
in The Hub.

MSC Pistol Teams
Win Over Western
Both of Murray State's pistol
teams were successful Saturday
a t Bowling Green.
The No. l team, featuring the
only tgirl on the squad, Jean
Sowell, topped the 'Toppers No.
1 team, 1118-9'13.
The No. 2 team out-shot the
Western No. 2 team, 1137·1025.
Ca~tain Al Baleisis paced the
winners with a 255 score, followed closely by Mike Boyer with
a 250 score. Charles French's 247
was gOOd for third high score for
the day.
O(ber scores were: Robert
WiliC. 233; James Craig, 233; Bob
IsMcs, 232; Mike Haag, 213;
Harry Brubaker, 209; and Miss
Sowell. 133.

Second Discussion Clinic Draws
54 Students From 1 Schools

LITERARY CLUB HEADS ••• • . New officers for the Literary
Club Include : Burnett O' Bryan, junior, Gnnd Rivers, (s..ted) and
Charles LawrencC', freshman, Sikeston, Mo., co-chairmen of the
editorial board. Wilma Hook, junior, Paducah, (left) is In charge of
the ~etry department, and Cindy Cole, i1111lor, Kirkwood, Mo., ad·
vertl$lng manager.

Ads Are Still Being Accepted
For Choir's Hootenanny Dec. 11
Acts are still being accepted
for the A Cappella Choir's hootenanny to be presented at 8 p. m .
Dec. 11 in the Auditorium.
Folk singers who would like to
be on the program have been ask·
ed to contact Alex Harvey.
Both professional and amateur
performers v.i ll appear on the
program. Some of the groups that
will be seen at the hootenanny

are: "Alex, Bill and Jack," the
" Post Road Singers," and " The
Cumberland Folk Aggregation."
Admission charge will be $1.

Psychology Group Will Hold
Meeting Dec. 5 at 6 :30

'The members were:
Ron Allison, junior. Arlington;
Douglas Anderson. senior, Heath;
Charlene Brockmiller, senior,
F armington, Mo.: David Carlton,
sophomore, McLeansboro, Til.:
Allard Fenwick, senior, West
Paducah; Betty Hutcheson, senior, Paris, Tenn.
Pat Kleckner, junior. Murray;
Mark Mundy, junior, Belmar, N.
J .; Sammy Parker. sophomore,
Murray; Nancy Pike, junior,
Louisville; Terry Sills, senior,
Kirksey.
Ken Stubblefield, senior, Mur·

Four students with past ex-peri·

ence in dE.'bate also judged. They
were: 0 . J . Barrett. senlot·, Benton; Vernon Gantt. sophomore,
Murray; Gerald Owen, junior,
Hazel; and .Jerry Sherman, sophomore, Bradley Beach. N . J .
The final dis<:'ussion event of
this semester will be held in conjunction with the speech divi·
sion's forensic workshop Dec. 14.

'World Brotherhood' Topic
of McKenzie's ACE Talk
The Rev. Henry McKenzie, minister of the College Presbyterian
Church, spoke at the Association
for Childhood Education meeting
Nov. 14.
The Rev. Mr. McKenzie spoke
on :·world Brotherhood" in relation to the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization.

Light and lively leather •••
with a fleece-warm lining

1)Wft 6'Jt~~MJ
J ) ""CHALET"
mty• Slippers

The Psychology Club will meet
Dec. 5 at 6:30 p. m. in 152 Education Building.

BLUB&
BONE

TRY

I

ray; Jack Thompson, junior, W.
Belmar, N. J .; Dave Williams,
scnJor, South Lynn, Mich.; and
Tom Yarbrough, senior Louisville.
'

$7.50

MRS. LASH'S

AA&8

Delicious
Plale
Dinners
.. ) c
I

.1

.
PORK BAR-B-Q ••
r •

~

•

I

• SMOKED HAM
• CHUCK-WAGON
STEAK
• FISH

85c
SERVED WITH
COLE SlAW, FRENCH
FRIES
AT

·LASH'S
I

$7.50

Hidden Treasure• cups of Plenium* are soft, light, cool
•• and add fullness, confidentially! Elasto-nett,. cup
rim expands, contracts with every move. Machine washable. White, black.
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Five Finalists Selected
In Shield Queen Contest
Five finalists for "S h i e 1 d
Queen" were chosen at the Shield
staff banquet Thursday night.
The semi-finalists are: Toni
Burchett. sophomore, Benton;
Joy Fentress, junior, Hopkinsville; Gaye Mowe, junior, Effingham, Ill. : Shirley Taylor, senior,
Owensboro; and Anne Wrather,
senior, Murray.
They were selected from 10
contestants by a panel of three
judges. The judges were: Mr.
J ohn Benson, publisher, Nashville; Mr. Kenneth Wells, photographer. Mayfield; and Mrs. Russell Johnson, Murray.
Miss Burchett, a blonde from
Murray, is majoring in elementary education. She is the former
"~1iss Calloway County" and
was freshman cheerleader.
A green-eyed brunette, Miss
Fentress is also an elementryeducation major. She is rush
chairman for Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority, a member of the Association for Childhood Education, Student National Education
Association, and the Panhellenic
Council. She is an attendant to
the Alpha Tau Omega "Sweet·
heart."
Miss Mowe, a brunette, is an
art major. She is "Sweetheart"
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Debate Team W ins
Runner-up Honors
In W estern ~eet
MSC's varsity debate team has
won second place in the Western
Kentucky State College Debate
Tournament Nov. 9.
The affirmative team composed of Vernon Gantt. sophomore,
Murray. an<l Ken Stubblefield,
senior, Murray, won four debates.
The negative team consisting of
Patsy Tracy, junior, MurraY, and
Martin Tracy, junior, Murray,
also won four debat.es giving the
team an eight-two record.
Georgetown College, Georgetown, placed first in the debate
with a 9-1 record. Its only loss
was to MSC.

Drama Auditions Set
For 7 Tuesday Hight
Tryouts for the Children's Theater production will be held at 7
p. m. Tuesday in the Sock and
BuskJn clubroom.
The play. "The Princess and
The Swineherd," has parts for
five women and three men.
AU students are welcome to
try out. Copies of the script are
on reserve iri the Library.

Biology Honorary to Hear
'Mexican Collecting Trip'
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, education and psychology department,
\\ill speak on "A Mexican Collecting Trip" at the meeting of
Beta Beta Beta, honorary biology
fraternity, Tuesday at 6:30 p. m.
The meeting will be in the TriBeta room of the Science Building.

House Mother'$ Son Named
To Southern Bell Position
William Claxton, class of '57,
bas been named state personnel
relations supervisor for Southem Bell Telephone Company.
Mr. Claxton attended the
Columbia Military Academy in
Columbia, Tenn. He is the son
of Mrs. Inez Claxton, house director of Ordway Hall.

She is also a member of the girls'
d.l'ill team, of which she is row
commander, and wac; a candidate for "Royalty Ball Queen."
A gray - eyed brunette, Miss
Taylor is a business· education
major. She is president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, treasurer
of Pi Omega Pi, and senior class
secretary. She is also a member
or Phi Beta Lambda and the
Panbellenic Council and is organizations co - editor of the
Shield.
Anne Wrather is a brown-eyed
brunette. She is a mathematics
and English major. A member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, sbo is
president of the Panhellc.nic
Council and secretary fA the Stu·
dent Organization.
Andy Williams, television and
recording personality will select
the " Shield Queen'' from photographs of the finalists.

'Sudde nly Last Summer'
To Be Shown on Dec. 8
''Suddenly Last Summer," starring Elizabeth Taylor and Montgomery Clift, will be the next
free movie to be presented by the
Student Organiution Dec. 8 at 7
p. m . in the Little Chapcl.
1\Iiss Taylor plays the part of a
young woman who is placed in a
mental hospital after having a
traumatic experience while on
vacation on the French Riviera.
Witnessing the horrible death
of her cousin leaves the young
woman in a state of confusion and
fear.

WILL BE ' QUEEN'? , •• , , These f ive
finalists were selected last week by a panel of
judges from 10 candidates for " Shield Queen."
Finalists are ( bottom to top ): Toni Burchett,

sophomore, Benton;
Mows•, junior,
ha m, Ill.; Anne Wrather, senior, Murray : J oy
Fentress, iunlor, Hopkinsville. and Shirley
Taylor, senior, Owensboro.
•

Pre-Christmas Season Will Feature
Winter Wonderland, Backboard Ball
By Marilyn Allen
Sigma Sigma Sigma's annual
Winter Wonderland BaJI will be
held Dec. 6 from 8 unli112 in the
Student Union Building ballroom.
The theme for this formal dance
is "A Touch of Midas." The
Impalas will provide the music.
Ticket<; may be purchased from
any member for $1.75 or at the
door for $2.25.

secutive years.
She is now associated with the
University of Louisville Medical
Center.
Mistleto. Ball
The Mistletoe Ball, an annual
formal dance given by Alpha
Sigma Alpha, \\ill be held Dec.
13 in the SUB ballroom.
Pinned

Bac:lcbNrd Ball

Linda Gordon, iresnman, elementary-education major, Milan,
Tenn., to Bob Cross tTau Kappa
Epsilon l , sophomore, agriculture
major, UJlin, Ill.
' Engaged
LaFever-Dav is
Peggy LilFeve1· !Sigma Sigma
Sigma>, 1962 gradua~. Honolulu,

Alpha Omicron Pi's first annual Backboard Ball wiU be held
after the basketball game on Dec.
7. The Run-Aways will furnish
the music for this dance. Admission will be 75 cents stag or drag.
Woods Hall Open House

AOPI DIRECTOR • • • Mrs.
Arthur K. Anderson, coll419laht
director of Alpha Omicron Pi's
Dist rict 10, visited the local
chapter this week. s~ was honored at a Greek Tea yesterday
afternoon.

Woods Hall will hold open house
December 8 from 3 until 5 p. m.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
AOPi's Gl'Mk TN
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority in·
vited fraternity and sorority
members to a Greek Tea yesterday in honor of Mrs. Arthur K.
Anderson, collegtate director of
AOPi's Di~trict 10.
Mrs. Anderson, who visited the
local chapter this week. served
as 15th international president or
the sorority and has been an international of!icer for 16 con-

Gordon-Cross

to Richard Davis, 1960 graduate
of Auburn University, Crossville,
Ala.
Pl,.r-Durden
Carolyn Piper _ISigma Sigma
Sigma l, junior, physical-educa1ion and business major, Clinton,
to John Durden. former student
at :\tSC, Kuttawa.
Married
Hendrix· Deweese

Barbara Deweese. 1963 graduate, Cunningbnrn, to Noel Bend·
rix, 1962 graduate or Arkansas
A and M, Calico Rock, Ark.
Powers..Lewis
Deanna Lewis, fol'mer student
at MSC, Owensboro, to J ack
Powers, former student at MSC,
Owensbor<1.

Kut 'n Kurl
OPERATORS:
SHElDA BURKEEN
EULALA ST. JOHN
MILDRED CANADY, OWNE'R

SPECIALIZE IR
• PERMANENT WAVING
• HAIR SMING
• MANICURING

f'wo.lult« $24_.
._.,..., COIIIPIIIioft ca.. $11."

Yttt cu't

Lldits' IIMII(J CUe f14."
All prtcee Vi11t WI

Pull111111 $2US

tafita' O'IUte $18...

If¥•.., llaal• ftr lm.•. llllllss It'salit lmllaalt

Sure, you can spend lm. Bot you won't make ts big an Impression. ,4
Streamllte looks much m«e expensive than It Is. It'• 1 smart, classlo ~
shape •••tapertd. Tht outside Is covered with rugged scratch and scunJ
resistant vinyl. Tongue-tn-woove construction seal.s out dampness, moiSt
turt, dust. Tht loterlort art beautifully tailored, spacious. So, don't
Jl)end 1 barrel of money. But gat the m0$t you can for what you spencL
Give Stretmllte. For menr Brown Olive, Saddle Tan, Colorado Brown. fo' •
~Qmenr Siddle Tan, ltaf Green, Hawaiian Blue, Rawhide Finish.

• COLORING
Phone 753-1682 For Appointment
located Behind Southside

Lindsey's Jewelers
MURRAY

AND

AND ON YOUR WAY BACK:

Drive With Sobriety and Tact
'
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Weclnesclay, November 27, 1963
aiGICN5-IOUNDUP:

State Mell1odist Leader
To Speak at Foundation
mil.._,
Tbe Rev. LGuis Bietettl, ltate
director of the lletllodltt . . . . .

tbl,.

llovement. wiD speak at
ley Foundatiga OD Dee. f. 'ftll
meetmg will begin at 1:• .

MDte Mc<:asey, aemor, Marra)',
will review "Go TeD It on tbe
MOUDtain" by Jamea Baldwin at
tbe Dec. 8 nweting. Mc:Caaey's
review of tbJs book WWl secaad
prbe Jn tbe Gnluet 8lld DuaJap
Uai-venal Book Review Coates&
this ~- 'lbe meetiq will be

Mid at 6 p. m.

Devoti011a wiD be held each
Tuesday iD ~ at 1 p, m.

......... . .........

wllo was a
18 .....
lalt ~. . . . the .......
Admilliaa ella'lt ...... ........
wfD be • eiMa ,.. , . . . .
.......... . . . . 1!••

LutberaD Studlall . . . . . Ia
the Little
at 1:• . . ..

a..-

~

Westminster P'ellow&IUp meetlap art held at the Presb)'teriall
Qlureh.

. . . . . . . . . . Unlln
Bible stud)' wf1l be beld at
the Baptiat student Center at 6

p. m.

College choir pract.fce will be·
lin at 8 p. m. Tuesday.
The Rev. Billy HUrt, First Baptist Church, Benton, wf1l speak
at vespers at 6 :30 Dec. 5. Members of the college facult.y will be
tbe special Juests at this meet-

-

A cblli supper will be beld on
Dec. II at 8:30. Miss Breada
Southard. Western state

eone.e.

~

tadpt ... Dee. ....... . . .

u. .... ~

VeepenWII1...,_fl&WO•

Dee. 8.

A pot-luck supper for JDIIIIMn
of tbe Weetm!nster P'eUowablp

will be served at the heme ol the
!lev. Henry McKenzie at 6:30 p.
m. Sunday. The program followiDa the supper will be a travelog
with pfetures.
'lbe Rev. Mr. McKeDIIe wiD
IPNk on "Sex EquaUcy" at tbe
1 :30 devotJoaal Dec. 8. P lana for
a Chriltmas caroline party will
be made at this meetiDg.

.......

v..,.. ,. ...........

......,c:Wt

c"•

e:•

llltl=.,........

Eveuiq ,...,_,.. tM ~
bury Club. will bella •
Oil
Dec. 4 at SL Jola'• B!PIIe:DIIIl

AWARD-.olt
.. A-. Alililiil

Deadline of Jan. 1'

Medals
To Five R111ers
For 51-Mile tae

CludL

SetforApplic~

For FeclerollxaM
'lbe deadUile lw ltPPI:riD8 fCir
tbe Federal Seniee EDtraDCI
Examfnalion ia Ja 11, IUIDOUDCed Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, directclr

"'ht.lart"' Sue . . . .....
.............. ,..,...,, ............ ,.,

COiftlllll=-a.: ......

..... ............................... . .
...n~ ..................
...,.
Kap~ Pi Art Sole
Will Open Dec. 6,
Run for One W•k
A preoCbrls&ma art sale wfU
be held ia Booms a _. 4 of Use
Student Uaioa BnlldlnC Dec. lolt.
Tbe exbiblt will be opeD from
t a m. to 6 p. m. daily.
'lbe 8DIIU81 eveut Is spcmored
by Kappa Pl. honorary art
fraternity.
Items to be sold iDclude:
drawtqa, sculpture, peiatJqa,
textiles, priata. pottery, jewelry,

of placement.

The examiDationa wiD be aha
here Feb. 15.
"Students should app)J ear))'
so that all ~ aad em~ .lnt.enlewJq eaD be
completed before lfaduatiaa,"
said Mr. Wrather. AIM"'UDCeo
menta
tpplfeadoa
forms are lit tbe Pllcemeat Of.

8lld metalcrafta.

C!C*II....

OritiDal Christmas cards and
milcellaDeous paper pradueta
wfU aJio be iDcluded In tbe . . .
Proceeda o1 tbe .... wm .,
to the ezbll*ina lltUdenb ...
taeuJt, JDelilben.
It DOt only Jives tbe art
faculty 8Dd students an op.
portuDty to place 'WOrk iD a &alea
exblbit but preseDta to tbe stucleat bod7 8lld commuu~ an opJ)Oitualf1 to purehae art objects
for CbrJatnaaa . . . lldcl .....
Balle. bead o1 the art

flee.
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Humiliated by Western, 50-0, Racers
Finish Crid Season With 5-S Mark
The Western Kentucky Hilltop·
pt'rs foolball team won its biggest
game oi the season in an un·
expected easy fashion as they
humiliated the hapless Rnet!rs
before 7,000 fans at Bowling
Green Saturday afternoon, 50-0.
The Hilltop;"~Crs "ere magnifi.
C<·nt as lbey smashed the Racer.s.
aud in doing so earned a trip to
the Tangerine Bowl and undisput·
ed po'ssession of the Ohio Valley
Conference title.
John M or g an, tournament
chairman for the Orlando, Fla .•
elassic, whlch will be held Dec.
28, announced immediately after
the contest that Western would
play in 'the Tangerine bowl.
The inspked Hilltoppers thus
finl.sh the regular season with an
9-(}..1 record and a 7.() record in
OVC play.
This Western squad is the first
team in the history of the school
to remain unbeaten throughout a
season.•Tbe Hilltoppers last owned a part of the league title ill
1952, when 'they 'Shared it with
Tennessee Tech.
The HilltQRPers entered the
contest leading the league in both
team offense and team defense.
The OVC champions had gained
an average of 337.5 yards a game
while limiting the opposition to
164.8 ya rds.
Saturday's contest was much of
the same. The Western defeme
allowed the Racers 178 yards . .S
of whim came on the ground,
while its offense rol led up a total
of 446 yerds, 271 rushing and 175
in the air.
The 'Toppers were unstoppable
the first four times they got their
lt:mcls on the ball. :rhe first score
come afler UJe home team had
marched 60 yards in 14 plays.
Jim Burt. who finished the
~arne with 91 yards in 10 carries.
took the ban In from the one
for the score. The extra-poiot
ki<~k was good and Western had
a 7-0 lead with 6 :18 remaining in
the first period.
The Racers rebounded back
and marched 69 yards in 11 plays
t.o the Hllltopper 10-yard line.
Key plays on the drive. the best
for :'\furray in the game, were
two pas~s to end Jen-y Grantham from Tony Fioravanti that
covered 22 and 13 yards.
But the spirited Western defense stopped Bud Crafton acter
three yards and limited Tommy
Glover to one. F-ioravanti's pass
was intercepted by Burl and returned to the 25 as lhe period
ended.
Burt took charge again a~ he
ran 50 yards through the Raoer
defense en route lo the Munay
24 At this point Jim Burt's broth·
er, John, became the star of the
game.
John, who wound up the afternoon with 69 yards in 14 carries,
carted the ball four times for 23
y:.rds before scoring on a one·
yard phrnge.
Before the half ended the Hilltoppers scored ~~~ mere on
marches of 67 yards ,and 69. The
half ended with 1\Iurray h·aillng
25-0. but thet·e wao; more to come.
The Racers didn't penetrate
Western territory during the
second and third periods. The
champions, m<'anwhile, scored

OVC STANDINGS

w
Western
Middle Tenn.
East TeM.
Tenn. Tech
Murray
Morehead St.
:~.a stem
Austin Peay

7
5
5
3
3
3

L
0
1
2
3

T Pet.
0 1.000
0

0

0
4 0
4 0

'•

1
0 7 0

.120

.n4
.soo

.428
.428
.142
.000

I

loaes RaJdes Oa • • •
By Mike Driscoll

The Western Billtoppcrs, 50·0
conquerm·s of the Racers Satur·
day, will foce the Coast Guard
Academy in the 18th annual
Tangerine Bowl in Orlando Dec.

returnees." This might be the
year lhal I he Rar.crs uncover lhe
basket atUl gatht>r Jn nll of the
eggs. They certalnly have the m:~·
terial, both in players and coach·
in g.

28.
The Coast Guat·d ~quad. under
the direction of Otto Grahnm,
former profe:;sional quarterba('k
for the Cleveland Browns. won
eight games, scoring 124 points
and yiclrling just 42 lo finish ns
one of the 20 colleges across the
nation with perfect rec.-ords.
Memo to Coach Tom Acke1· of
the
Hilltopper
cross-countt-y

The Racers will open the sea·
son with a reven-grune home·
stand. After encountet·s next \\i!ek
with ::'ltcKendrec COllege. Ogk'thorpe, and B r a d I e y, the
Thoroughbreds will be visited by
Arkansas State, Chattanooga,
Central Missouri State, and West
Texas State.

team:

DEPENDABLE JOHN • •••• John Wheeler hauls down Jim Burt
afMr a ahort gain during action in the firat period of Saturday'•
loiS to Western. Wheeler waa credited witt. 11 tackles and thrH
assists. Clyde Adkins ( 40 ) and Jerry Shepard (It) close in to help
Whet·htr.
twice again in the third quarter.
The first was scored by quarterback Sharon Miller on a 10yard run .after .directing the 'Topper~ <>n ;a march that started on
the l\turray 48.
The touchdown was the only
soe1re by Miller who finished the
game as the top scorer in the
lP-.llgue. Charlie Forrest entered
the C'ontest in second place \\ilh
53, only one point bt>hlnd Mii!er.
The Racers began to move

again late in the final period and
had a first down at the Western
26. Quarterback Forrest tried to
pass the Racers to a score but
failed on fo!lr attempts.
Glover led the Murray learn
in yards gamed on the ground
with 27 ~n nine carries. John
Bryant gained 20 In seven tries.
Fioravanti hit on five of 14
pa~ses for 80 yards, while Forrest
cnnnectcd on four of 15 fo'r 49
yards.

You seem to have lost one of
the marbles you had iSO confident·
ly counted prior to the OVC meet
a t Cookeville, Tenn., Saturday.
That marble, which comes in
the form of a championship
trophy, can be found here at MurT'8y. I UDders.tand ,this case :is
similar to another "robbery" that
occured about the same time last
yea r.
Basketball season Js just around
the corner now and both the var·
sity and £resbman teams are
hard at work for the season open·
er Monday.
Pre-season poblieations such as
Dell and College Basketball have
cited the Racers as being a "gOOd
~mall college team." Stu Johnson
and Don Lawrence .,are picked as
"new-<>nes to watch" while Jim
Jennings, AJ Varna<>. and Gene
Pendleton are listed as "good

The Racers will travel Ior
games with Dayton and Loyola
of New Ol'leans during the Chrhtmas holidays and return home for
the 0\'C opener against Middle
Tennessee Jan. 7.
Watch for two "top-secret"
plays ta be used by the cagers
this year. We have no ol£icial reports to relate to you, but we
have information OOflfuming talk
of a good ''tuna'' season in
"Timkan."
A word of praise comes (rom
this corner to Intra·mural Direc·
tro Leon "Butch" Britton and his
crew for the fine job they have
done throughout the year in of·
ficiating at flag-football games.
With the play-offs scheduled to
have ended yesterdDy, Britton is
now preparing a basketball
schedule for the coming intra·
mural season. Last year the cage
program involved 32 teams.

LET US
DO YODB PBIHTDIG
Offsel or LeUerpress
We Prillt

e
EN ROUTE TO A 50.0 ROMP •..•• John Burt (40) falls across
the• goal line for the second of Western's seven touchdowns against
the Racers Sa turda y. The Hilltcapper.s .-.c~ed • bid to the Tan·
s er ine Bowl after t he 50-0 victory. Identifiable Racers are Jerry
Sfteparet (89), Dan Collins (56),
Adkins (41), and Jerry
Grantham (84).

Cf,.

~AliCE

& BARQUET

IIIVITAT.IOKS

e POLITICAL · CAIIPAIGR
MATERIALS

!HIS WEEK

:

at

tHJ; COIJ.EGE SHOP
Purchase A Suit, Sport Coa t, or
AU-Wea ther Coat.
THEN, YOU WILL BE ELIGIBLE
TO REGJSTEB F OR
MERCHANDISE OF EQUAL
VALUE TO BE GIVEN AWAY
SAT URDAY HIGH T
(YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN)

•

LET1"£RS

e PROGRAMS

& POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
" Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customers"
122 N. 7TH ST.

MAYFIEtD, KY.
Phone 247-58 14
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Thoroughbreds Retain OVC X-Country Cro.wn
Greek vs. Independent All-Stars
Shed I df N Wd d
C Ue or ext e nes ay

~rowe Places 2nd .. ~
As Murray Upsets ·· ;.
Favored Western
"It was tremendous! It was a
• fine team eHort. I have nothing
but praise for each and every
·member of t.he squad." These
are the words of Murray State
College cross-country coach Bill
Furgerson after his harriers
captul'ed the second annual OVC
cross·country meet at Cookeville,
Tenn., Saturday.
The Racers registered 35 points
to easily outdistance second·
place Western's 52 point total.
Eastern placed third with 55,
followed by MiddTe Tennessee
with 100, and Tennessee Tech,
l18. East Tennessee did not en·
ter a team; but did enter two individual runners.
Frank Crowe was the fit·st
Murray runner to cross (he finishline. placing second to Tom Graham of Western. Crowe's lime
21:29. Graham was clocked itt

21 :20.6.
The Racers also captured the
fifth. seventh, eighth, 16th, 18th.
and 21st positions in gaining theit·
second consceutive OVC crown.
Co-captain Dave Williams. who
had been sick in bed several
days prior to the meet, finished
fifth in 21: 45. Williams also had
been troubled by a pulled gt-oin
muscle.
Jim Yost placed seventh in
21 :51. closely followed by teammate Mike Hoots, 21:54, who
captured the eigt.h spot. Both
boys are fr·eshmen.
Pete Looney rounded out the
Racer scoring, placing 16th.
According to Coach FurgerS(lll, Crowe, who "surprised all"
b) placing seventh in last year's
meet. was a hero for the second
slt·aight yeur in the conference
meet.
"Since he only runs crosscountry, it takes Frank a little
longer to round into top shape
than it does lor the members of
the team who also participate
in track," commented the coach.
I'm Pl'OUd of his sparkling performance."
Coach Furgerson also had
praise for Hoots. "Hoots had
been the seventh man on the
squad until the OVC meet. He
came into his own and must
be regarded as the pleasant surpt·ise of t.he season."
Western entered the meet as
definite favorites to dethrone the
Racers as conference champions.
Last year Murray edged Western, 39-43.
''We knew we had a to.mlidable opponent in Western," commenl.ed Coach Furgerson. "especially after they defeated us
in a dual meet (20-35) earlier
this seasaon. We knew we really
had to work if we were to be in
the thick of t.he race. The boys
worked bard during the past
two weeks, and the results show
lt."
A recent issue of Track and
Field News referred to Western
as "the £ines1. team in the
South." This statement makes
the Racers' victory even more
noteworthy.
Fred Tiedeman and Ed Scul.
lion. although not figuring directly in the scoring played prominent roles in the Racer victory
as "pushers." Tiedeman ran 18th
and Scullion placed 21st, but
both crossed lhe finishline ahead ol Western's fi.'th man Jerome Beazley, who was 23rd.
The first five finishers on
each team constitute the team's
scoring total.
One of East Tenessee's entries
Ronnie Morrell, placed sixth. He
t•eceived the appropriate medal,

~ND

HIGH-FLYI NG CROW E ••••• Frank CrGwe, iunior, Ferndale,
Mich., plac:l'd second In Saturday's OVC cross-country meet at
Cookeville, Tenn., to lead the Racers to thei r second consecutive
title. Crowe is shown here du ring one of the many harrier practice
sessions.
but was excluded when the team
scores were compiled. Thus,
Yost. Hoots, and Li>oney were
each raised one position in the
team totals.
The meet was run at the
Cookeville Country Club. Coach
FUt·gerson commended the wellorganized job done by Dr. Nolan
Fowler. Tennessee Tech, who originated the OVC meet last year.
The first three finishers broke
the 2.1 :3S record established by

Curt Sanders of Murray in last
year's meet.
Saturday's top 10 finishers
were
Graham, Western; 21:20.6;
Crowe. Murray, 21;29; Jim Beazley. Eastern, 21:34; Larry Whalen. Eastern, 21:37; Willams,
Murray, 21·45; Morrell, East
Tennessee, 21:50: Yost Murray,
2.1:51; Hoots, Murray, 21.54; Allan Holden, Western, 22.03; and
Mike Wolfe, Tennessee Tech,

The first annual intramural
Oag-football all-star game is
scheduled to be played next Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. at Cutchin
Stadium. The contest ~ill pit the
Independent Lea~ue all·stru:s
against the Fralernlly League
all-stars.
The 22-man Independent team
wlll be coached by Dave Fuson,
Frank DeShepld, and Ben Spears.
Selected as ends are Jack
Madura, Richmond No. 6: Shep.
hen Tricarico, AOPi; Danny
Darby. Franklin Nuts; and Jlm
West, Richmond No. 6.
Guards and linebackers are
Dave Scarpino, Jerry Shapiro,
John Onacilla, and George
Fallon. APOi; Bob Kincheloe,
Richmond No. 6; and Vic Payola.
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Chosen as centers are Dan
Holt, Alpha Sigma Alpha, and
Hartzel Black, Agriculture Club.
Backs who m.ade the team are
Ron Anderson, Tom Milton, Jim
Rose, Johnny Schicker, and
Mickey Martin. Richmond No. 6;
Jack Haskins. Alpha Sigma
Alpha; Joe- DOmanico, Newman
Club: and Vinnie Nappo, Joe DeSheplo. and Ed Murray, AOPi.
The 23-man Fraternity League
team will be coached by Jim
Hunter ThomJ)s.on. Joe Estes,
and Jack Wilcox.
Ends selected are Jack
Lichtenburg, ATO; Jim Vernon,
TKE; Billy Nix, Sigma Chi~ and

Robert Lee, David Hunt, and
Jerry Duncan. PiKA.
Guards and linebackers are
Sam Cerverizzo and Bob
"Porky" Hopkins, TKE; Jason
Ban and Bob Bergeson, ATO;
Gary Keller and Jim Brien,
PiKA; and Leroy Vogel, Sigma
Chi.
Joe Annunziata. TKE: and
Junie Decker, PiKA, are lhe
centers.
Backs selected are Tommy
Perry, Bruce Sandvik, and
Richie Scttim, TKE; Eddie
Hunt, Joe Sayers. and Richard
Workman, PiKA; and Gayle
Griffith and Eddie Trotter, ATO.
Membet·s of both teams were
selected by "Butch'' Britton,
director of the intramural
athletic progt·am.

Dec. 4 Meeting Set
To Form Leagues
Of Campus Cagers
A meeting is scheduled for all
groups, organiZations, or independents who- are interested in
participating in intramural basketball. The meeting will be held
in 104 Carr Health Building on
Dec. 4.

According to "Butch'' Britton.
intramural dil'ector, 10 is the
rtla.ximum number of players
per team. The entry fee is $5
per team.

Loss-p roof your travel funds

.....

•

22:07.

Baby Racers Will Open Season
Against Lambuth Here Monday
The Murray Slate freshman
team will open its
1963·64 season against Lambuth
College Dec. 2 in the Sports
Arena.
"This year's team will lack
speed and height," said Coach
Rex Alexander, "but with a good
team effort we should have a
good year."
The 14-man squad ha$ been
working on the fundamentals of
team offensive and team defensive patterns for the past two
weeks. while carrying on light
scl'immaging.
Ccacb Alexander has one returnee with treshm.an experience.
Herb McPherson, 6-4 forward,
played for last year's Baby
Racers but was hwt in an automobile accident early in the
season.
ba~ketball

His eligibility for Crosh play
will end at the end or the first
sE'mester. Then he Vlill be red·
shirted until next season.
Two boys have been looking
go'Od at t.he guard posts, accord·
ing to Coach Alexander.
Kenny Booher and Bobby Hepp,
both &-8, are possible starters 1n
that position. McPherson is joined by big men Dan Lover, Rick
Miller, and Gary Quint in a fight
Cor the starting forward spots and
action at center.
Glenn Schmidt, a 6-S center,
and 6-2 Freddie Tanner are other
candidates at t.he forward spots.
Other candidates for starting
assignments at gual'd are Don
Devany, Don Gamblin, Ron
Grawemeyer, Keith Lambert, and
Joe Wolf.
Lee Somers will be seel,dng a
starting position as a forward.

St. John~s Episcopal Church
------------ Morning Prayer

A Cordial Welcome
To AU Students at ALL Times

•oo~~M•..-

UNLOSABLE MONEY

AMERtCAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES
are money you can't lose. Spendable as cash but much safer.
Only you can spend them, and you get a prompt refund if
,Cheques are lost or
stolen. Cost - only a
penny a,dollar.

BANK of MURRAY

1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 11 :15 -

with

D own town

I

- .......~...............~~~.....~~

Bl'anch.

5th& Poplar

ON YOUR WAY BACK:

Drive With Sobriety aRd Tact

Main
Office
4th&Main
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Reserves Hill, Craham
To See Action in Relief
( F ifth in a series of player
sketches on Murray State's 1963·
64 biUketball squad.)

Butch Hill and Mark Graham
were usc.l in relit'£ roles sparing·
ly last ~ason b u l should see
more action this ycat• due to their
impressh~ pre-season perform·

ances.
Hill, a G-2 junior. played both
inside antl outside for the Racers
lasl season, bul Coach Cal Luther
has indicated that Hill will be
used primarily as a guard this
season.

Hill pbjed in 16 games last
year and averaged 3.1 points per
game, \\hile gathering an average of h•, ' rebou~ds a game.
"Butch had ankle trouble last

&'ason.'' . :1id Coach Luther, ''and
never qltHe came around as we
had cxpi'~ted him to."
"He has been shooting very
well this season and seems to
have a lot more confidence," re·
marked the Racer coach.
Hill lad.;s real good speed but

is very deceptive ni his moves
and ball handling. He is pt·obably one of the best shooters on the

l::lJUad with his favorite jump

shot.
Coach Luther termed Hill as
" possibiy the best all-around ball
handler we have this year" and
"an excellcnl driver,"

Hill can geL up in the air for
his average height and should
score more from under the
boards both on drives and tip-ins.
Graham, a 5-10 jw1ior, is the
smalle!'l player on U1e Racet·
squad this season.
" i\tark has improved greatly
this season.'' snid Coach Luther.
"He is probably one of the easiest
boys tcJ work wilh, as he picks
things up very fast."

Coach Luther feels thal Mark
is one of 'the boys "who gives a
100 per cent c£f01t in both the
praclice sessions and iu the
g::.mes."
Graham is a fine defensive
mon as he possesses speed and
quick moves.
The "fire-plug," as he is knov.-n
to his fellow players, possesses
a lot of hustle and desire and
probabiy will sec a good deal of
action in a relief role this season.

··--

Flag-Football Playoffs Start;
Title Game Slated for Tuesday
The semi-final round of the
intramural nag-football league
was scheduled to be played last
night. '1\vo gumes were 011 the
a~cnda: AOPi vs. - PiKA, and
Rtchruond No. 6 vs. TI\."E.
The winners are tentatively
slated to meet for the league title
Tuesday night• at Cutchin Sindium The losers will vie fur con·
:-olation honors at 7. The chnmp·
ionshlp conlest will follow irnmediately thereafter.
Original scheduling had the
semi-rinal round slated £or Monday night, with the championship
game lobe played last night. bul
due to the death of President
Kennedy plans were altered.
AOPi and TKE registered
victories last week to finish the
season \\ ith unblemished records.
AOPI 'St-ored a Hl victory over
previo\Jsly undefeated Richmond
No. 6 on Friday to capture first·
place in the lndependent League.
TKE blasted ATO. 2iHi. to notch
the tnp :;pol in the Fraternity

opposition's territory \\ere few
and tar between. The game was
a deft'IISive battle from beginning
to end.
Tommy t?erry's circus catches.
coupled with the running and
passing of Bruce Sandvik. carricd the Tekes to their resounding 2543 conquest or ATO. Each
);Cored two touchdowns.
The flr·st TKE tally was scored
by Sandvik on a five-yard run
around right end. Perry added
the second TD with a tremendous
catch of a Sandvik aerial in the
end zone.
Minutes later Pcny garnered
in another San4l\'ik pass, ·on
another spectacular catch. and
the Tekes held a 19·0 advantage
nt the hall.
Sandvik romped through the
ATO line and roared 43 yards- to
complct.e his team's scoring.
Jerry Cavanau~h accounted for
the .\TO scoring on a 57-y ard
jaunt around right end in the
waning moments of t.he contest.
The Franklin Nuts downed
Alphn Sigma Alpha, 12-0, WednesdaY. Danny Darby scored both

League.

The AOPi-Richmond No. 6 battle was primed as the game of

the year, and, as the final score
indicates, it was just that. The
contest was played in the teeming
rain on a field that was one big
mud-hole.
Joe DeSheplo retw•ned a Richmond punt 73 yards to account
Cor the lone tally of the game.
Fullback Jimmy DiNola went offtackle to register the extra-point.
This action occurred midway the
second hall.
Neither team could muster up
much of an offense because of
the extremely slippery condition
of the field . Penetrations into the

touchdowns for the Nuts
,~
•
·.
.
'~TO, ~lgnl!l C~J. and P•KA IJ.ed
fo1 second·place 111 .the Fratormty
L~ngue. n~cssl~attng a playoff.
P!KA dre~l a by.e, and A'fO and
Sigma Chi squa 1 e<! off. on Thurs·
day. ATO was vtctonous, 12-6.
Jack Liebtenburg scored the
initial ATO six-pointer on a 12·
yat·d pass (J•om quarterback Ed
Trotter. Trotter then teamed up
with Jim Wiser on a 14-yard
screen pass that nettcr the second
ATO tally.
Garland Certain threw a 30yard aerial to Bill Kopperud to
register the Sigma Chi touch·
down.
Quarterback J oe Sayers led
PiKA to a 12·7 vk tory over ATO
F.riday to move the .Pikes into
the intramm·ai playoffs. Saye•·s
threw lwo touchdown pao;ces. one
lo Eddie Hunt and the other to
Jerry Duncan.
Jack Lichtcnburg tallied the
ATO touchdown on a short pass
ft•om Ed Trotle1· and a slippery
bit of open field running. The
play covered H yards.

WELCOME
College Students cmd Faculty
Bible Classes
Worship a nd Co mmunion
Evening Se r vice
Wednesda y Bible Clnses
Thursday Student Devotions

9:30
10:30
7:110
7:00
6:30

A.
A.
P.
P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

·college Church of Christ
106 North 15th

See
Mark Graham

Butc.h Hill

Luther Begins 6th Year
As Head of Basketball
Coach Cal Luther will begin
his sixth year as head coach of
the Racer basketball team Monday night as Murray entertains
McKendree College.
Since coming to this school in
1958, Coach Lutner bas posted
a 61-57 1·ecord, but indications
point to the fact that this could
be the year his rebuilding program comes through.
The Racer coach has always
looked for speed and agility in
a basketball prospect. " I feel
that these qualifications are of
the ubnost importance to a player in college today." said Coach
Luther.

s~ is especially linportant

·to the Racer team this year. "We
will be facing quite a few schools
both in the league and non-(!Otlference foes; that will have a
decisive advantage over us in
beLght: if we are to stay "'i.tb
them, we must run.''

•

~'

Coach Luther has a philosophy
of the game that he tries to work
into his players. "If I can teach
a player good fundamentals . or
good habits, o! the game, and inject into him a spirit combined
with the right discipline, I feel
he can give me the greatest ef·
fort in a contest."

MURRAY HOME AUT
&

IOih,and Che!'lnul

Cal Luther·came to Murray In

·For The Best In

1958 after a successful four-year

stint at Depauw University. During his third season at DePauw
his team won U1e Indiana Col·
legiate Conference championship
and an NCAA tournament bid.
Born in Valdosta, Ga., Luther
moved to Milwaukee. where he
attended high school and won
all-state honors in football and
basketball He graduated £from
Valparaiso University where he
was a star basketball player.
Coach Luther is married and

Radios. Televisions. Phonographs and Stereos
Rental Tv·s
Gilts. Small

Appli~ces.

and Toys.

Expert Repair on Televisions.
Radios. and Phonographs.

has two children.

His wife, Marilyn. and their
children, Debb'c "lnd Danny, arc
avid fans of basketball and of
the Racers.
This could be the year the
Racers win the 0\"C title. Coach
Luther has indicated that he Is
optimistic, but also adds that his
team will need some breaks.
Coach Luther has done his best
in teaching his players the things
they should know. It is up to
them once the game starts.
He knows what they can do
and, sometimes he is disappoint,
ed in what they do. To him
coaching is "habit forming." It
is something he loves and something he is good at.

SPECIAL:
,$13.95 Stand and $25.00 Worth
ol Records FREE With Purchase ol

ZEHITH PORTABLE STEREO
$89.95
~

Phone. 753-2571

ON THE WAY THERE:

J ....

Drive With Courtesy dnd Care
~------------~----------~---------------------------------------------------J,

,,
.
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Luther Optimistic as Basketball Opener Nea·rs
Bradley Contest

2LeapeMaldles
Won by Rille Team

Dec. 7Will Climax
First Weekol Play

The l\1111'1'8y State vanity ririe
team bad no trouble Ja winning
its first lwo league matclles Fri·
day and Saturday.
111e Murray marksmen defeat·
ed lhe University of Kentucky,
1422-1375. in their season opener
Fddny at Lexington.
8Cib Beard. John Riley, and
Joe DIMs each Cited a 285 score
to tie for first-place honors.
Dale O'Daniel had a :1!4 and
Riclwd Sides a 283 to I'Oind out
the Murray scoring while Ken·
tuclty's No. 1 libooter ftred a 278,
Saturday the Racers made ft
t\~O in a row When they downed
the University Of ~. 1405-

The Racer basketbnll squad
\\ill open its 1963-64 cage campaign MOnday night with Me·
Kendree College in a game schc·
du!ad for the 1\fun·ay Sports
Arena at 8.

..,

--

Tftis tilt wlU open a 24-game
season for the Racers, a season
that could pr<We to be one of the
very besL in the history of the
s chool.
Two m:~;ior non-conference opponents will come to Murray next
week: Oglethorpe on Dec. 5 and
Bradley on Dec. 7,
Conch Cal Luther feels optimistic about the chances of the
Racers in the much-improved
Ohio Valley Conference this year,
but adds, "We lack any real overall depth on the squad this year
and an injury to a key player
could hurt the team greatly.''
"I do feel we have a fine
bunch of boys this year," remarK·
ed the Racer coach; "potenliali.Y
it could be the best since I took
O\'er the head-coaching duties nt
Murray in 1956."
Coach Luther Mfinltely does
feel, though, that his team will
need a few breaks. "We are
counting on our two sophomores,
Stu Johnson and Don Lawrence,
Ln help us a lot."
.. If we can avoid any m ajor
injuries, such as the one that
occurred to Jim Jennings last
season, and if our shooting impro•"eS, both from the field and
the foul line," said Coach Lilther, "we could be In the thick of
things in the league."
The Racers will stick to a manto-man defense and will again
rely on its fast break to net
them quick baskets.
4o
"Our offensive Plltterns have
been alterea sHghtly to ret the
most possible use out of our big
men under and near the bac;ket,''
said the Racer coach. "We have
lx>en working on a zone defense
in case we find a reason to use
it."
The Racers have a fine team
this year and a pt·oblem to Coach
Luther will be picking a starting
five. "I have been working with
six dillerent individuals in my
starting lineup,'' !laid the coach,
"and I probably won't know Hie
starling team before opening
night."
If no injuries occur before the
McKendree game:;, the Racers
will probably open up with Jim
Jennings and John Namciu at the
forward spots, Stu Johnson at
center, withAl Varas and either

1S44.
Da1e O'Danlel's 2Jf7 topped both
teal1l8. Tied at 283 were Kenneth
Heath and Joe Davis. Richard
Side! and S. K. Smith both fired

INTO THE SPOTLIGHT . • • •• The var sity bas· and Larry
ce; (second row) Mark Graha m,
ketb.IJ team will open Its 24-game schedule Gene Pendleton, Scott Schlosser, John Na mctu ,
against McKendree College ht the Sports Arena Butch Hill, Bifinie ~.,.; ( third row ) AssistHt
Monday. The Racers complied a 13·9 ovwall Coach Bennie Purcell, Fresh,..... Coach Rn
record fa st season wttfle finishi"ii 6-' in the OVC. Alexander, AI Varnu, Don L:awrence, St.n
Members of the aquad are : (front row, left to Walker, Stu Johnson, J im Jennings, Bob Goebel,
r ight) Managers Larry Stant.y, Charles JOM'S, Head Coach Cal Luther.

Scott Schlosser or Gene Pendleton
at the guards posts.
Butch Hill, Bob Goebel. and
Stan Walker were named as lhe
top reserves, with Bennie Gobeen,
DOn Lawrence. and Mark Gra·
ham expected to see plenty of
action.
Jenni.ogs hae beea the ))ad&..
bone of the Racer for the pJst
two seasons. He awerqed! 1'1.5
points a pme last yar, whtllt
pulling down aD avel'~ of 16.1
rebounds. He was named to t1te
all-OVC first team last season
for the second successive time.
Jenttillgs sh~XJJd. have help thiS:
year uuder the boards. f1·arn 6-i
Stu Johilson, a sophomore;. from
ClairtOn. Pa.
Johnson
averaged
slightly
under 28 points a game lor the
freshman team last year while
pulling in over 18 rebounds.
Namciu started in 501118 of tfi8
Racer games last year and
proved he could play underneath

as wen as ac a forwai'd spet, The
a

6-2 junior averaged 11.1 JM)iat&

game and should improve on tnat
with more play this campaign.
The Racers are knee-deep in
guards this year, and l.he main
problem there will be finding out
who to start.
Varnas and Schlosser have been
the starters for the past two seasons, but Pfondleton, who saw
action near tbe middle o£c. the
season when Jennings was hurt,
hu; proTen hh11sel£ and is bat·

Purcell, '51 Cage Star,
Now Serving as Coach
Bennie Purcell, graduate of
Murray State and an all·Ameri;.
can eager in 19Sl, is in his first
year here as assistant ftrilt1
basketball coach.
At Murray Coach Purcell 1s a
physical-education instructor. Be·
sides his duties with the basket·
ball team duiing practiee &es·
sions and games, he will be call·
ed upon teo travel to rtval ldlooiJ
lo scout teams.
.
Upon graduating from M'array,
Coach Purcell joined lhe service.
After leaving the army, he sign.
ed With the touring Washiqton
GeneraTs basketball team He
latet· left them to play pro ball i.n
the Eastern League, composed ol
teams !rom the northern Perinsyl-

vania and

Nt!W" Yort

areas.

The youtblul coadt t. rnardedt
He and his wife Betty have two

bOys, D!l and Mel.

Coedl Pl&'celllikes hit jGO.IaeN
· at the college. He has always
participated in sports and likes
to feel that maybe some of the
ttil!gs he has Jearnal tlliiugh
experience will be JRted up by
his students and pl.,...
"fi's good to be bad: at Jlur·
ray," said the .assistaat eaach.
" 1 feel we have a greal team and
will be one or the top contenders
in the league.''
It is ironic, though, that the last
OVC cbampioo&hip WOil by ~.
ray was in It51, the fiDal rear
Purcell played.

Uing for an opening assignment.
"The OVC has improved greatly lhis year and we have on our
schedule some or the top nonconference tearr.w. thai we have
ever faced,'' said Coach Luther.
"Morehead, in a poll taken by
the league coaches, is rated as
the team to beai:. They have four
me11 returing to tbe staltillg Jine.
up. including tha eonferenee's top
player last season. Harold
Sergent."
Sergent averaged 20.4 points a
game last year and will have help
this season. from returnee Bob
Wa re ( 15.6'1 and !!Opi;onMre presP81t Htmt·y Akin, labeled as the
"best big man ever to come- out
at M.orebead in the hiBtory of
tbe school.''
East Tennessee . has . four ~eturnees to the startmg hne-up, m·
eluding Mal Roberts, who was
tbe team's leading scorer and rebounder last se~on.
..
The Racers, With the add1ti~n
of Austin Peay to the OVC, --~~nil:
play 14 league games. The f!rst
O~C encounter wl!l be agamst
Middle Tennessee m lhe Sports
Arena Jan. 7.
The Murray team will open the ~
1963M season wilh seven trome
contests. The Racers wiU be
facing some of the top smallcollege teams in the couJltry,
along with a few of the major
powers.
1\IcKendree College, the 'irst
opponent. opened its season saturday night with a victory and
will play three additional games

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Shirley
Florist
PL 3-3251

befOre facing the Racers Monday.
Olgelhorpe University, second
opponent of the year. finished
third in the NCAA small-college
champi<mships last ~-et~r, losing
in the semi-finals on a last-second
shot from beyond mid-court.
The Racers defeated Olgdborpelast year in a well-played game,
S0-45.
Bradley will be in the SfJarts
Arena Dec. 7 in a contest that
could gain national recognition
{or the Racers.
The Braves have been picked

bY many sport magazines " to
capture U\e fOuJh M1so~ri ValleY
Conference crown tbis year.

278.
The top six men on th4 team
f~ in the WalSh bMtation·
ol Meet at St. Xavier University
in Cincianatl Dec. 6 and 7.

will

••ill

The next. eight shooter.;
travel to J~ksomille. Ala., to
fire a shoulder-to-shoulder match
with Jacklonville CoiJege.
I

...

--······-···

--·

Sigma 011 --------- - •
Chokers • .. • • •• • • .. •• 1t
ATO No. 1 -······--· lW.
ATO No. 2 ····--···· 17
Phi ... Alpha No. 1 . ,.
Track Club ---···- 11
TKE NO. 2 ~-- · · -~· - 'IIJ
Pill MU M,M No.2 __ 11
R.ta,. ··--····--·· 11

Mon.y Ia so much - r.r to hlld on to wh•
you kMp It wb.,. W.a - . and all In OM

place ••• a Student Checklao Account wtwr.

it can't be lost, stolen or borrowed.

In any amount#your a~t Ia ,..,•

._J

PE?PLE'!}JAlSIH

HTTRB.Yfixr.

ll

AND ON YOUR WAY BACK:

Dri~ With Sobriety and Tact
•

.

TKE No. 1 ·----··- -- 31
Fll" ..••.. ······· - -- :M
Pershing Rifles • ••• • • 21
P.t Luck ......... -.. 21

5
12
14
15
16

"

17

11Vt
19

20
11
~
26
26
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'Hurried Drivers' Pose Extra Traffic HazardS
The place is Murray State College. The date is today. the dar
Thank-sgiving vacation begins.
The time is 11:20 and the buzzer
&Ounds; classes dismiss.

1
t
~

i

bound instead
bound.

of homeward·

Okay, laugh if you wish, but
the fact remains that someone is
killed on the highways every 13
minutes and "hurry," regardless
of speed. plays an impottant part
in most of these traffic a ccidents.

Hurry~ Throw suitcases inti)
t he car. Hurry! Pick up riders.
Hu1·ry! Home will sure look good.
llut•ry: Hurry! Hurry! Make the
roost of vacation.

By 1975 it has been estimated
that highway accidents will take
an annual toll of 51.000 lives.
Traffic experts say that not
speed alone, but being in a hurry
will be a vital factor in these
deaths.

Wait!
Slow do\\ n. Joe College. Take

it ea:.y, or you may be Heaven-

So, you say, you're not a
"botroddcr.'' bul are you a hurried dtiver? The "hurried driv·
er" is one who holds his speed
donn to the legal limit or a
speed suited to conditions and
yet silO\\':; his "hurry" in other
ways.

.·

Take a moment and review
faulty driving hehavior. It may
save YOU!' Ute and others.
First or all, one facet of bad
drh·ing is classed as "pushing
through." The driver \\hO starts
t
before the si~al has turned
green: the driver who weaves in
• and out of slower-moving trnf·
fie demonstrates "p u s h 1 n g
{BEST CJt.DET • . . Peul ' D.
through."
· Burris, freshmen, Henderson,
Another b; the driver who can·
s tieen chosen ROTC " C1det
o f the We . lc." Burris wu selectnot wait to pass the car stopped
ed from the second-b1tt1lion
or slowed for a turn, but who
!,and. Rc mer-up wu J1mes D.
F arris, s . ,phomore, Tri-City.
shoots ahead and passes on the

1

LEAVE IN TIME • • • •• Be sure to 1llow your·
self plenty of time to arrive at your destination.
Speed continues to be the gre1test men1nce on
the highway. Spe·td took ne1rly 13,000 lives last
veer - lives which might have been saved if
people h1d 1llowed more t ime to reach their

destin1tlons. B1d ro•d conditions and h81vy tnf•
fie 1lso cell fOr reduced spee·d. More than one·h•lf
of 111 fatal ecc:idents In urban areas last year oc•
curred at speeds under 30 miles per hour. Don't
be too eager to reech home this weekttld. Slow
down and liye.

\\Tong side. And the driver who
usually in a hurry.
passes when an oncoming car
. .
is too close or the one who folBemg m a hurry may even aflows anoth~r car closely, im~ · · ~ect a driver's pc~~eption or
patient to pass. is also guilty
~~dgment ~! .~o.ndttlons. The
of "pushing Uu·ough."
hunied drtver IS the one most
likely to mis#}dge his opportunThe driver who shows accid<!ntity to pass or the seriousness of
provoking behavior,• as well as
a hazard ahead of him.
one who is impatient to cross a
So the case rests. The dri\'er
main highway and squeezes
who shows off or who's conthrough fast-moving traffic com·
ing from opposite directions, is
cctned only with himsel! is a

menace as deadly as a speed
demon. On the highway, where
it is six times more likely to be
killed th~m flying in an airliner,
being impolite can mean death.

Vacation has begun; and most
important., you're still tilive to
"take it easy'' on your way
home.
Bye, Joe College, have a safe
Thanksgiving!

US.ED CA·R SPECIALS
Wist ~e_ntucky•s Transportation Center has 94 used cars in stock. II you have a
transportation problem or have been ,. thinking ol trading. now is the time to visit
,-aylor Motors lor a dependable used car. Taylor Motors also has 53
stock;
· A lew ol the late-model used autos include •••
.
BUICI<S

PLYMOUTHS

.

57 4-DOOR SEDAN,
automatic, t reen 1nd yellow.
,.--..
.

......... . .

63 SAVOY, 4-deor sedan. autom1tic, black.

.

• · 56 4-DOOR HARDTOP, automatic, black and white.
.
/.

..

~

63 SPORTS FURY, 2-door hardtop, automatic, Che-stnut.
63 BELVEDERE, riththand-drlve. See this oM.

CHEVROlET$ • ,
....

•

\

•

•·

4

-

61 VALIANT waiJOI'I, automatic, blue and white.

62 SUPER SPORT, bl1ck with reel interior.
61 BELAIR, 1utomatic, Blue and Whfte.

FORDS

61 CORVAIR, White, fiOOf' trensmlssion.

61 WAGON, automatic:, white
60 4-DOOR SEDAN, automatic, black.
- • 63 NEW YORKER wagon, aU power, light t1n.

59 FAIRLANE·SOO, automatlc:, grMn.

· 63 ~EW YORKER 4-door h1rdtop, •II power, blue.

59 FAIRLANE, automatic, red and white.

\.; •. • ~ .., ~61 NEW~ORT~ 4-d00r ~an: power steering, brakft.
- • ~ )1 WINDSOR, 4..,. sedan, power deering, br•kes.

MISCELLANEOUS
~ •. ,,:-r, ·..,,
•

'

~

I(

· • ·

·63
• •

4·~00R
T

•

'

60 MERCU~Y,Montcllll', automatic, black.

SEDAN, .•utom,tic:, light tan.

•

•

•

62 PONTIAC, Bonneville, all pow..-, air, btU..

•

63 DART, 2~~r sed•n, st1nd•rd transmission, aqua.
•

• •

-

• •

••

,r

61 4-DOOR SEDAN, automatic, power steerlnt. white.

•

• r

62 DA.R!,

•

'

St~tio~ Wf~,

power steering, white.

60 RAMBLER, waton, st1nclard trensmission, white.
60 VOLKSWAGON, green, low mile1~.
..
'

r

:oTORS
ZShowrooms

51h and Poplar

I'

·~f!.., ,

'

~~AND WHILE YOUR'RE THERE:

t~~·:~:·...
..

•:··•

't
l

I ,

,

Have a Happy Thanksgiving

...

